
C.L.B. Savings Bank.OVERHAULINGFOR SALE
Lads are requested to bring 

their pass books to the Armoury 
to-night or Thursday night next 
for the purpose of verification j 
and the entering of interest. j

A. S. LEWIS, ( 
Paymaster.

PAINTING!200 barrels Turnips,
good quality ; apply

A. V. ROSS.
'Phone 305.

janl5,2i,tu,tb

CouncilS.U.Fjan9.6i,P.10-l^»lb,17,19

who received THREE 
FLOWERS - COMPACTS 
(Double ana Single) as 
Christmas -gifts, will be in
terested in ,4tnowing that 
refills for these dainty toi
let requisites can now be 
obtained at igny drug or de- 
partment ne. Thus, the 
b e a u t i f u l'gold-finished 
cases can be refilled over 
and over again adding to 
their value as,, remem
brances of loving friends.

Asie for the Three Flow

ers Compact refills at any 
drug or department store. 
THREE FLOWERS—THE 
COMPACT BEAUTIFUL.

The Regular Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge No. 5 will be held 
this Tuesday evening, Ï5th, at 8 
o’clock. As there are several im
portant matters to come before 
the meeting, a large attendance 
of members is requested.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

lani5,u Secretary.

janl4,2i

NOTICE

The Annual Meeting of the St. John’* 
Masonic, Mutual Life Insurance As

sociation, will be held on Tuesday next 
the 16th Inst, at the Masonic Temple, 
at 8 pan., for the purpose of the elec
tion of officers and to receive the ac
counts for the past year.

JOHN F. CHAPLIN, /
lan9,31,w,f,tU Secretary.

S. 0. E. B. S
CoundLWjI&PGE EMPIRE No. 21 

Brethren are reminded 
Tuesday, Januàry 15th, 192 
our regular night of meetin 
is also installation night, 
threri please attend.

By order W.P.
H. R. LILLY, 

JanlBill MUM ■

PRINCE OF WALES’
DISTRIBUTOR.

janl6,2i Grocery Storesto suit every Store- ; 
tceeper in Newfound5' 1

Alt persoi 
John’s Mui

to the St,'Patrons desirous of booking 
seats in Gallery “A” for the 
complete League Hockey series 
or, if preferred; complete League 
Hockey and" Tie" Cup series, may 
do so upon application to 
Messrs. ,Gf ay Goodland or. the 
undersigned. Seats. in Qallery 
“A” are kept vacant till party 
owning them arrives. Price per 
seat: -For the League series (12 
games), $10; for the League 
series and Tie Cup series (18 
games), $15.

Team supporters wishing to 
bdok sections in other galleries 
for their own matches may do 
so upon application to Messrs. 
Gray & Goodland at special 
rates. Early application is de
sirable.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Sec.-Treas. St John’s Skating 

Jan3.61,eod . - . Rink Co, Ltd.

Council for 
Taxes, etc.; te December 31st 
last, are requested to make pay
ment on or before the 25th inst. 
Any amounts unpaid at this date, 
will be placed in the hands of the 
Solicitor for Collection.

J. J.v MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Jan. 5th, 1923.
jan7,10,12,16,17,1».

land both in price and 
quality.

Beef, Choice Boneless, 
lb. .. 9c.

Pork, Ham Butt, small 
lb. . ...... .. 16c.

Cabbage, small green, 
lb. ,. ... v. . .. .. 5c.

Turnips, local, lb........... 2'/2 c.
Potatoes, local, gallon . 12c. 
Onions, lb. ........ 6c.
Flour, best grade, stone 65c. 
Butter, best local, lb. .. 34c. 
Pilot Biscuits, lb. .. .. 15c.
Soda Biscuits^ lb............15c.
No. 1 Bread, lb................ 9c.
Butter Bread, lb. .. .. 13c.
Sweet Bread, lb............ 13c.
Pet Milk, tin......................16c.
Beans, Armours, tin .. 18c. 
Chop Chow, staple 

. strong, bottle .. .... 28c. 
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. 65c. 
Kero Oil, high test, 

gallon............ .. .. .. 35c.

BaHyHeiÿ Golf andRec. Secretary,

Country Club Ltd.Nild. Consolidated
Foundry Co., Ltd,BAIRD & CO

AGENTS.
Tenders will be received by me 

for renewal of water service pip
ing and fittings^ in Bally Haly 
Club House. Thé lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Information may be obtained 
from me at my office, Imperial 
Life Ass. Soc., Law Chambers. 

By order
R. A. HOWLEY,

Jan7Af

Stockholders will please
take notice thàt under the 
provision of the Companies
Act, 1899, the time for clos
ing of the transfer books 
will be from the 14th inst. 
until after the annual meet
ing of the 28th inst.

FRED W. ANGEL, 
Janl5'2i____________ Secretary.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE &
EFFECTS.

Percival’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street

for quick Sales of merchandise 
of every description. Phone 1960. 

Jan2,26i

Secretary.

NOTICE.\\ Age Knights of Columbus.
NOTICE. One months after date hereof appti- 

to His Excellency 
mcll for the right

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
». 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
rater etc., in first class condition In
i'1!; and out. A chance of a life time 
» bay a house like this. Situated in a 
fwt desirable locality, In close prox- 
pw to churches, opera houses, movie 
keatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply
M E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors.

the Governor 1Ï 
to use the waters of the South East 
River, flowing. Into the South East 
Ara-, Placentia,, and In the District of 
Placentia and Ht. Mary's, for the pur
pose of driving machinery.

St. John’s, JLF.. Jan. 6th, 19^4.

The Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will! be held in 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth St., 
Tuesday, Jan. 15th, àt 8 p.m. 
The Annual Sale of Papers will 
take place at this meeting.

J. A. SAGE, 
Fin. Sec’y.

Try These Famous

JONTEEL
Beauty Products.

Miss Mary C. Whiteley,
Graduate New England Conser

vatory of Music, Boston.
Is prepared to take a - limited 

number of pupils In 
PIANOFORTE * THEORY.

16 Gower St. Thone 1418.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply 120 Merrymeeting R<L 

janlS.tf
leReod.tf Office Renouf Bldg. J. J.ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchantFOR SALE. janl4,2l Hames.
pair Strong

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MISS DONNELLY, 
Rennies' Mill Road. janlS.tf

Combination Cream............. 80c
Talcum Powder....................35c
Compact Powder .. ..... . ,80c 

Expensively Perfumed. Inex
pensively Priced

CARD TOURNAIENT
St Vincent de Paul Hall, 

Harvey Road,
TUESDAY NIGHT,

8.30 o’clock.
Admission.............. 30c.

jan!4,21.

Just O]
One month-after date hereof l 

cation will be made. t0 His Excel 
the Governor1m Council for the 
to uee the water* of the Sound 1 
flowing Into’PI 
tla Bay, and ( 
the watere of 
flowing into tl 
Placentia, both 
centia and St. : 
of driving mac 

St. John's, N.

jan7,61,eod
Hames.Your

Account
WANTED—A General
Maid, two In family, reference requir
ed; apply 10 Mullock St. janlS.tfRivets WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking: apply MRS. 
H. A. HERDER, Forest Road. janlS.tf

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORE. W A N T E D—A General
Girl, three In family, reference re
quired. MRS. S. SHEFFMAN, 20 Ade
laide Street, St. John’s.

HARDW
janlO.tu.tf ■Insurance !

GOTO
Tessiers for Fire, 
fessiers for Life.

6th, 1814.

NOTICE. jan8.41.tu 1er GalenaIth and Comfort 
the Home,

WANTED—By the 19th, for
family of two, Maid for general house
work, and with a working knowledge 
of ordinary cooking;‘apply at 32 Les
lie Street. janl2,3l,eod

gBgBagSBBAny person .wanting 
wharf shores, sticks or 
round timber of any kind 
apply to BOONE & BOONE, 
limber Contractors, Marris 
Building, Queen Street.

lanlJ.tt . .......... %

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. KNOWLING. 17 Circular Road. 

janl4,tf

Nn.y a chill can be avoided by 
L*13® use of heating with 
P-rea^v gas stoves. An inset 

easily be installed in 
bvW»ilary coaI CTate> and will 
F time 6 necessary warn>th at

Rs Fires make no work. 
Le 13 ?° C°a* to carry un
to!' ai,d n° ashes to be clear- 

j,a7;. They arc ideal for use 
I aintily appointed rooms. 
L no smoke or dust. They 
L„untiate the room. En- 
f168 solicited.

By means of the F. T. 
D. ^(Florists’ Telegraph

'Say it with Flowers’
by wire.

Anywhere. Anytime.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

WANTED — A Housemaid,
also "a Girl who understands plain 
cooking; apply to 62 Circular Road. 

janl4,tfwon't
our shop WANTED—A Stenograph

er, must have experience ; apply by let
ter, stating qualifications to G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD.Janll.tl

everyDr. M. F.
FLOWER

166 Water Street. A Good Gap-142 Wi
Maid who understands

7 to 9 p.m.
14 Queen’s Road.
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TEN I’AGES
leather forecast.

THE TEN PAGES.

TORONTO (::oon)—North westerly 
L. colder with snow flurries. 

Çfèdticsday—Strong westerly winds, 
foi- and cold.
1 ROPER & THOMPSON-Bar. 28.96; K\

Ther. 30.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. . .66.00 per yea* 
Great Britain and U.8.A.

(including Postage) . .1&60 per yea» 
"Increase your profits by advertising 1*

The Evening Telegram.

!—■!----------iüü^uilJLJLli

VOLUME XLVL
p^eE.

.45 a.m. 
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rts be-

ÇRVICE.
ie above

îesdays. 
iursdays.
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.45 a.m. 
connect 

|ual ports 
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Y, JANUARY 15, 1924.
.................

PRICE: TWO NUMBER 12.

F0RSALL

in

P. JOHN’S.
St. John’i,

jlanuary 19th j 
panuary 26th i 
February 2nd i
ITS.

six months’ ] 

DTtYE...

1 Holsiein Heifer. 4 days calved, pure.
! breed.

1 Holstein Heifer, due to freshen 
March, pure breed.

1 Holstein Heifer, thirteen ■ months 
old.

3 Heifer Calves, one to fourteen weeks
old. 4ti--

Apply to

A. V. ROSS,
I ]ani2,4i Quidi Vidi Rd.

FOR SALE.

I NFL Ik # 

lan5ja.wJ.tl

House No. 51 Freshwater Rd.,
[two storeys, drawing room, dining 
I room and kitchen on ground floor, 
I three bedrooms (3) with clothes- 
I closets and bath room on second, floor. 
[Large cellar, extensive rearafh with 
I side1 entrance to admit motor car. All 
(modem conveniences including tele
phone. Also One (1) Paige Seven (7) 
(Passenger Tonring Car and One (1) 
j Paige Five (5) Passenger Touring Car. 
I Both cars in perfect running order, 
(apply to ■ —— ;

F. G. BRADLEY,
Solicitor,

|dec27,s.tu,th,tf Renonf Bldg., City,

:, Edmontoni j

h.es, Stand 
l awing-Roonj

topply
LTD

N.F-

'HOUSE F0R SÀLE.
No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.

(Near St. Clair’s Home), 
ontaining 5 bedrooms, drawing 
om, dining room, kitchen, bath 
om, hot and cold water ; house 
ght years old, in first claas con- 

pition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
par entrance; immediate.posses
sion; seen any day„betWeen 2 
pnd 6 p.m. or by appointment, 
til at a big reduction ; apply R. 
‘ INNES, Bon Marche, Tele

phone 5.31. or W. P. MEEHAN, 
koyal Stationery Co., Telephone 
P42. This is an exceptional op
portunity. janl2,s,tu,tf

I am in a position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE 
PARTS "for any make car. Satis
faction guaranteed.

I have just added a well equip
ped Paint Shop to my Garage, 
where customers can Iiave their 
cars overhauled and painted un
der the one roof which insures 
you against delay when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two or three weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion.

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con
ditions.

Winter Battery Service.—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Space for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGE on cars left 
in for repairs or painting.

Parsons Thp Auto .Man,
•Rhone 109. King’s Rd.

dec3.eod.tf

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Freehold property on Patrick 
-eet m the West End of the 

’• together with seven dwell- 
houses erected thereon. This 

iperty will be sold as a whole 
n separate lots to suit pur- 
ers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD,
Emerson & winter,

Solicitors, 
McBride’s Hill.

“THE COURTING OF MARY DOYLE”
THREE-ACT IRISH COMEDY

(Under direction of Oapt J. J. O’Grady)

IN ST. PATRICK’S OLD CONVENT SCHOOL

JANUARY 21, 22, 23.
Reserved Tickets .. .... ................. . . 50c.
General Admission .. ...... .V...................30c,

CANDY FOR SAIL

Our Winter Stock!
I 7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite 
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
Jyl8,eod,tf

JOHN’S

Tenders, BCtiressed to the un
dersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Repairs’* «to., to Sprinklers 
and Truck,” will be received up 
to Thursday, 17th instant, at 3 
p.m., for the repairing of two (2)
Mack-Spi 
White Di 

Specifii 
other inf< 
on applicai 

Lowest 
essarily acc

janl4,21

and 
uck. 
of work 

may be

one (1)

and
had

tender not nec-

MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

JOHN’S

LOST—On December 29th,
between G.P.O. and S.S. Sachem, a £ I 
English Bank Note; apply DR. Me- 
CARTHY, Furness Withy Office. 

janl4,2i

FOR SALE.
Superior Doherty Organ, i

Full tone, walnut case, In perfect 
condition. May be seen at 29 Vic
toria St. ’Phone 875W. janl6,6i,eod

FOR SALE-1 Cutter Sleigh
in gesd condition, suitable for small 
horse; also 1 Horse Slide; new last 
year; apply C. R. DARBY, Clift’s 
Cove. ’Phone 1096. janl6,31

POSITION WANTED—By
young man with experience, in whole
sale, prdvlston and the grocery trade, 
both city and outport; apply “VET
ERAN," c|o Telegram Office. janl4,31

Two Gentlemen can have
Board in private home, large bright 
rooms, with every convenience; single 
or bed-sitting room; house steam 
heated throughout; apply by letter to 
Box 16, Telegram Office, janl0.61.eod

Double Dwelling House—
For Sale—That most desirable house 
situated in a Central locality, 8 and 
10 Balsam Street. For further partic
ulars apply at 10 Balsam Street or 
LEO WALL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

janl2,10i,eod

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received up to 

January 18th, 1924, for the fol
lowing shares belonging to an 
estate.

5 Shares The British Import 
Co., Ltd.

15 Shares The White Clothing 
Mfg. Co,, Ltd.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Address :
TRUSTEE,

j anil,14,16,18 P.O. Box 1421.

NEW GOODS.
January, 1924.

Flashlight Batteries.
We have just opened a new 

stock of Batteries and Bulbs.

Iff. '
Just received 100 sides of 

prime trimmed stock.

Snare Wire.
Per S.S. “Sachem”.

200 lbs. Rabbit Snare Wire.
50 lbs,. Fox Snare Wire.

—

TO LET!
threeTflats

above store occupied by Spurrell 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 
Suitable for club rooms, offices, 
sample rooms or boarding 
house. Possession immediately. 

Apply to
T. J. BARRON,

deed,tu.tr 358 Water St.

TO LET—A Six Roomed
House, 54 Gower Street; all modern 
conveniences; apply H. BROWN, 15 
Balsam Street. janl5,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl,
apply J14 Circular Road. jan!5,3i

over m* ■

ST.JOHN’S 
11 LIGHT COMPANY.

’phoms 81. ,
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"Dr. £hase’i Nerve Food has done ma a wonderful let ef good- 
I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
•ad nerves ware in such bed shape that I would sit down and ary 

and not know what I was crying about I also 
weed in Hava weak spall*- Thanks to Dr. Ohara’s 

■I Nervi Food, however, I a* real wall pew. I 
3W9t shall always keep a to of the

g'^TV-m., Nerve food I» the house, and-rg.
command them to my friends i

“Wh7 do you question me sot You are
act generally given to be so inqelsl-
uver-

"Nor you." retorted frlxie, with a 
little lieat, “to getting up email com
mettons about « person I was net 
aware that you gnaw,-and who cer- 
tal||y eannot be anything to y#u,“ 

Bessie raised heir head, and seemed 
about to speak, but checked herself, 
and merely answered :

"1 did eat mean to make a eom-
metion, and, as yog very truly ear, 
sir Charles Ormsby to not anything to 
ma. Let si talk et lemetklag alas,
■hall we read till madam Joins nyT" 

But em her m*mpaaton «eeid reply, 
the hysterical tears that , had been 
(arcing their way hurst forth, and It 
was some minutes before the assidui
ties of the surprised eeuWtea eeabU 
ed her to conquer her agitation.

There was no came for it, she per-' 
Slated in declaring—no cause ^beyond 
the fatigud of tge passage from Folke
stone; and then averted her face that 
she might not see the Incredulous 
looks with ithtch Trigtp Maype heard 
the assertion.

However, s^e was not to be permit
ted to es ease thus, fw,- getting rid 
of the attendante on some pretest. 
Trig!# earns and leaned ev*r the eefa 
on which they had laid her, and re- 
Splutely lacked down Into her. half- 
closed eyes.

“Bessie," she said, very softly, “I 
think we have loved each other ever, 
since our acceptance of the bargiaas'r 
protection brought us together, and 
yet you have your secrets from me."

“Ang you—hav* you n»seP asked 
Bessie, putting herself on the defeg- 
aive. “What metre do I know of you 
than madam has told me—that, like 
»yself, yon are English and mother
less r

“That is gelther here not there.”
cried . Trixie Impetuously. "We were 
not speaking of my birth and parent
age, hut ef you—you, little friend, I 
have been very laving to yon, Bessie, 
because, under your quiet manner, I: 
thought Tombed same great trouble, 
nsd I have known what It to to be 
very sad myself, X know now that this 
peeret fs 1* same way eaeueeted with 
Bir Charles Crosby—dear it If you 
ean’*

“I wni got deny nor, confess any
thing," erled Biessle, raising herself 
and speaking excitedly, "because yen 
have go right to try and make me be
tray myself."

Trixie drew hack, saying:
"No, I have no right;" but she did 

nut remove her eyas from the feed of 
her agitated' companion, "t have no
right, perhaps; hqg-----”

"But you will tell madam what you 
think you have discovered, and—and— 
Ah! Trials, ha merciful, fpr my secret 
is net my own! De net lend her to 
question me, for I could nqt hear It!"

Again she was weeping and sobbing 
as only such ordinarily ealm people 
do weep when greatly moved; and her 
companion glided to the window, 
where she stood biting her full, red 
Up, and clutching her throat, as 
if seme choking sensation there was 
becoming Intolerable.

Then, without another word to the 
troubled girl, she wept out of the
room, carrying with her a shawl that 
lay on one of the chairs, and with ' 
this wrapped around her, Stepped as 
far as the gallery overlooking the hall 
where the baroness aed Sir Charles 
stood talking. r . V '

She had scarcely taken up a posi
tion from which the could watch'them 
Without being aeen herself, when they 
separated, the baroness earning slowly 
up the wide stair*, and Charlie return- 
across the halite the room where his

Prices Before PI 
Your Order.

O', Mi • wonderful
(Mr. J. W. Vince. 1Druggist, of

Out, says ‘I have sold

to dene lw

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
GERALD S. DOYLE Distributor.

Clearing this month at
Hurry Mother! Even constipated, 

bilious, feverish, of sick, colic Babies 
and Children lqve to take genuine 
“California Pig Syrup.” Me other laxa
tive regulates the tender little bowdls 
so nicely, It sweetens the stomach and 
starts the Uver and bowels without 
griping.. Contains no narcotics er 

■QaiUernia" to 
" unuuterteits. 

ilifornia Wig

ly Give Away Priceslearn Italie» the Whtig Then I have 
half a dozen proteges among the em
bryo painter* *nd qgulptors studying 
there, and it is high ttijae that I went 
to see wha| use they hqve made of the 

to them, and

i ' Consider the prices, and then come and look 
at the Goats we offer atjqur 4! ie crisM 

threaten 
Deers ■oo EACHmoney I have 

how they are progressing. Besides, I
am tired of wandering, *nd mean to 
settle down for a while. You will

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd
■mx.viz AUBNTSL

The Cameo Bracelet She Can't be Told Yet
Labor n 
eetfng - 
[Trade 
1 gummo: 
r the si 
I the pt 
iged ma

Wg have a few left at $4.95 each, but have
not a complete range of sizes.

CHAPTHR BL Father ef Youthful Commander of 
Ill-fated Dlxmnde Bars Crowds si 
Cgrlees, Persons from Cornmnnlep.

1 ting with Widow, who, not knowing 
of Tragedy, Flags for Domestic 
deys.

“Lady Camilla to the cousin ef mf mnslf a home*"
-etoter'e husband, and we were friends “It I return to the Continent, oar- 
before her marriage," Charlie explain- talnlyf

HPd, carelessly. “How is it that your “Cannot you return on purpqaer 
eex am always ready to disseminate she asked, as sharply a* If It were ugly 
re scnrrilous t*le7 Can no one escape | a Journey of.a few .miles she was pro- 
lUbese calumnies T J posing. “I ara the aunt ef your

“No one; unless they eoçupy them- ' mother, and my life i* drawing tç a 
ta elves as I do ip charitable works,” ; clpse, though. th*gk Heaven, I am 
naniwered the baroness, profoundly, still healthy and rigorous, You have 
"•Has Lady Camilla no children ? Than no occupation to keeje you away; why, 
Met me send her a couple of young Fiji the*, should you be so reluctant to 
islanders I have volunteered to edu- please an aged woman who lores year 
teste. In drawing out the dormant mother, and, for her sake, her son!" 
rsblltties of these interesting savages, There was so much genuine good- 
[flhe would find employment bath for feeling mingling with her imperious 
liter head and heart." , mode of urging her wishes, that Char-

The idea of the refined Indolent lie Ormsby yielded te it, and promised 
? Camilla playing the preceptress, to a that he would be with her by, If not 
icouple of newly-caught natives, was before, the carnival, with which prom
ts ludicrous, that Charlie could net j ise she w*e eatisfled, and let him 

paresist laughing, and the good-humored : depart, ’
/baroness laughed with him. j Mean While, the baroness’ compan

ions had begqn to feel surprised at 
her long 'absence, and when It drew 
near the hour she had fixed for din
ner, they sent -one of her melds—-ehe 
always kept two, the younger and 
least experienced being permitted te 
assist at the toilets ef the mesdemeU- 
ellee—to ascertain the reason.

Net at all displeased to have this 
opportunity ef a little o^sl with feme 
of the civil garcans below, the girl 

returning presently 
shairçe in knowing that It was so. But j with the news that bar mistress, was

•sgsaiesags

MEN'S MACINAWS
Toulon, France, Dec- 89.—(British 

United Press).—A grim old French
man, hiding a •'breaking heart, stood 
at the stoop of a little house here to
day and guarded an expectant young 
mother from a horde of curious peo
ple who (would, see the wife of the 
man who commanded the dirigible 
Dlxmnde on 'her last fateful voyage 
lute uncharted skies.

As all France waited anxiously for 
further news Of the greet airship, 
pissing since a week ago to-day, the 
father of its youthful commander, 
Papt- 9» Plexis De Grenada, stood 
guard at the doorway of the captain’s 
house to eeo that his wife should not 
know of her husband’s death until 
after the expected child is horn.

“You cannot Dais,” he said,.sheri- 
ly, to all who came.

Shock Would Kill Her.
In the house, the young wife, 

serenely awaiting the birth ef an
other soldier of France, knitted tiny 
felothea and planned the Joy her child 
would bring her here husband.1 -

“She can't be told yet," the old 
man outside said, refusing to shed a 
single tear when the news was 
brought to him that the body of his 
son had been given up by the *00 oft 
the coast of Sicily. "The shock 
would kill her; she must not know;

Made from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 
Tweeds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
two peekets and in best possible finish. Regular
$17.00 each

Think of all tip Shirt goodness you’ve ever known— ( 
all the eopfort and wear you’ve ever longed -for— 
all the variations in quality and Peslgu you ceilld 
wish for—.ÿDu will find at our Stores.

jl . j

Our Shirts are priced specially tow far the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sate.

>n Law,WOW ONLY 90 EACH 1rs, the

budgflju

The Workingman Can the Best Value 
for hit Money Hero t

The Tailor
MEM’S BLUE OVERALL lug tbi

210 Duckworth St. and at 365 Water St. 
Hs Grand Falls. st J<

ide 44.31 
Payer 1 
and is 

Falkirk 
her p< 

1, Ion git

AND PANTS
)-tight direction? I am better empfey- 
£Vd in pushing on some good work than 
dn frittering away my hours,' paying 
jor receiving visits; and—I am happy.
’Now tell me where you are going. To 
.England—to Ormsby Park?"

“To England, certainly; au reste,
11 shall be guided by the whim of the 
moment," he confessed, feeling a little ' tripped

35 Per Garment CHARI

QumirPfcttrig; ly Csss,

‘al char;

Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants
Dark Striped and heavy weight.

January Sale Price a 15 EACH

’ith the
'THEY are made in irideeetot and 

beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They erf replicas of the priceless
gems which are so rare.

mer J.

the bareness was 06 on ouey-ot her 
[hobbles, and did not stop to lecture 
I him because he had _none.

"Yes ; you will go to the Park. 
1 Ceil! what wa*te of land in these 
[ large parks that their proprietors 
i rarely enter! What thousand pities 
, that you should dwell alone In a 
I house of such vast capabilities! There 
i must be at least fifty rooms in it 
■ What a splendid convalescent institu
tion It would make, or how well sit
uated for a lunatic asylum I Do not 

: forget this, my nephew, and If you 
i Should be seised with a desire te do 
• i;ood to your fellowmen, remember 
that the opportunity ties ready to 
your hand."

“I shall go mad myself if I stay 
1 tiers much longer,” muttered the bar- 
ionet, to whom the notion of convert
ing his paternal maiftio^ to such usee 
■was anything but a pleasant one, 
" Then l cannot tq of any servloe to 
.you?” he asked aloud, "go you pro
pose making any stay at Paris?”
- “Certainly not; ray destination to 

One of my maidens has sons*

conversing with n gentleman whose 
name was Ormsby.

“Sir Charles Ormsby here?" ex
claimed one of her auditors—the or
dinarily calm, composed Bessie Mor- 
daunt—starting from her seat In such 
evident agitation, that the girl stared 
at her, and asked if she were 111.

Oddly enough, these same tidings 
had not been without their effect on 
Beatrice Mays*, her companion, al
though her emotion wae only permit
ted to testify Itself In the nervous 
twisting and untwisting ef the smell 
golden chain worn around her white 
throat, until the rapid motion of her 
fingdrs snapped It.

“Sir Charles Ormsby Is the baron
ess' nephew,” said Beatrice, fixing her 
eye# on her companion's perturbed 
feature* "la there anything strange 
in their meeting at surir a- publie 
place as a hotel?”

“L dtd not say that it was strange,” 
answWed Beetle, eelortng beneath her 
friend's scrutiny. ”In fact, I scarce
ly know what X dM say Will this 
gentleman dise with the bareness Î 
Shall we have to meet, him?”

“Certainly not. If be does honor us

‘om Qer INTIOIV
TRjThey in mdeatruetible.
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They are beautifully cased in settings 
that gré worthy of the pearla. Man's Grey Wool Socks

They ere «old exclusively 
by

T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd.
The Rebate

Jewellers A Optician».

A SPECIAL LINE, AT

They are priced from $7,00 
to $86.00 » Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.
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The Common Enemy
London Daily Mail; The evident

duty of the moderate men in the two. 
constitutional parties to to, gst to- < TO HELP

FOR SLIPPERY STREETS.
Rome.
talent for sketching, and I intend that 
she shall improve It; the other MB'

IJLP MIMiNllRRHUflUgl

friends awaited htin.

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOATIt was Trixie’s duty to have joined 
her patroness or immediately retired 
te' the apartment she had just left; 
but she did neither. Leaning ever the 
the light railing, she gazed down at

Sticks for everybody, just arrived,ipe and keep its style through hard and steady 
to have shape and Style hapd-tallgred into ft 
1.

and knowledge are evident faetors (■ the 
oar Cloth»».
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTIED.

Also. Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, at

Remember, a-Stick in time may save a fall
and lai

TAILOR S. E. GARLAND«M Water St, St JohnX Ngd.
Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
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NIC Now Playing
HARRISON
Contralto

—NIGHTS AT 9.

Soprano,v- v; . DO TOÜ LOVE THEM, TOO!
|4|jÉeeÉe|ij| will the aero- 

H plane ever be
ll come an old 
H story? Will the 
H romance and the 

HI thrill ever go out 
IF of the sight of 
Il those huge 
H winged creatures 
Iff pursuing their 

1 flight across the
heavens?

Perhaps you will say It has already.
'1 differ with you.
- I was walking down a city street the 
other day, when we heard the sound 

; :6t an airplane overhead. I hardly ex
pected that sound would create any 
effect upon the hurrying crowds, and 

'was ready to moralize upon the swift
ness with which we become accus
tomed to the inconceivable and mir
aculous.

And Still They Cased.
But the striking thing was not the 

number of people who went bn their 
way unheeding, but the number of 
people who stopped and looked up.

I don’t suppose there was one of the 
crowd who hadn’t seen a hundred 
aeroplanes go by, but still they gazed.

It seems to me that it is because the 
things are so beautiful, so roiqantlC^ 
so thoroughly dramatic in their ap-’ 
peal that we still thrill to them.

It didn’t take us 14 years to stop 
staring at the automobile, did, If? .Jt 
was 14 years ago that I saw nîÿ first" 
aeroplane rise off the ground, but I son down below, enviously craning his 
never fail to drop what I am doing neck.

in refined programmes of Songs
MATINEES AT 4—and go out of doors when that deep 

thrilling hum announces that an 
aeroplane is somewhere about ;

The Hum Of a Giant Bee. j
I love that hum, like the bussing of . 

a gigantic bee. It never seems to come , 
from far off but to bo present in- the ' 
room with you. There is something , 
unmistakable about it. , I sometimes ■ 
think for an instant that the racing 
engine of an automobile stuck in the 
sand across our river is an aeroplane, 
but when I do really "hear an aero- . 
plane I have no doubts.

And I love the movement of the big i 
dragonflies across the summer skies, r 
their steadiness.-’UiPtp effect of power, r

The Universal Dream.
I think one reason that the aero- r 

plane thrills us so, is that it is a vis- ^ 
ualization of a dream which everyone , 
has had. We haven’t been dreaming all 
bur lives of riding in a carriage that \ 
went without a horse, or of hearing : 
messages that came-tiirough the air 
without wires. But- Who is there who

.^national Committee of Experts 
Examination of Germany’s Fipli 
Norway Abolishes Prohibition!^ 
tened Railway Strike Stirs Labour
UtifivmoN

Rupert Hughes’ Sensational

with Barbara LaMarr, Eleanor Boardman, Mae Busch, Lew Cody, Frank
THURSDAY “GLASS HOUSES,” starrinj

Dix. Production in 9 big reels.
DANA.

Lunenburgcrew of the wreck 
schooner J. W. Commi

«ding business men and nnan- 
of Great Britain, France, Bel- 
Italy and the United States, 
this morning to examine the 

a and liabilities of Germany, 
. nation's debtor, with a view to 
at something from the ruins of 
moBt stupendous bankruptcy in 

history of the world.

LABOR’S REQUEST TO" CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT.

OTTAWA, Jen. U.
‘Organized labor, through the Ex

ecutive of Trades and Labor Con
gress, laid a Legislative programme 
before Premier King and hie Cabinet 
colleagues this afternoon- An Act, 
providing for an eight hour day 
throughout the Dominion, was one of 
the outstanding requests.

The Tremendous Big Superdeluxe Atlrae the CRESCENT To day
DANIEL CARSON GOODMAN’S LOOK- VESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL—LOOK!

rS OF VAUDEVILLE—5
I Vaudeville—Singing, Dancing, Musical 
and Comedy Skit Acts.
VESDAY, with the usual Big Feature.

“WHAT’S WRONG WITH THE WOMEN?
8—WONDERFUL ACTS—8 All Newt

BABE RUTH in “PLAY BALL. NOTE
FRIDAY NIGHT:—Usual Big Amateur Contest. DAI some surprises to offer.UNITED EFFORT AGAINST • TAM

PICO .
• EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 14.

Rebel forces in a combined army 
and navy move, have blocked the port 
of Tampico, wireless despatches re
ceived in El Paso to-day stated. Ac
cording to the despatches, virtually 
all the navy commanded by officers 
who joined the Huerta forces, were 
outside the port prohibiting vessels 
from entering or leaving the harbor. 
Revolutionary forces are massed in 
front of the town on the land side, 
and a general attack is imminent, it 
is said in the radio despatches.

A High'Class Musical 
Treat at the Nickel

MISSES DRURY AND-' HARRISON 
RECEIVE DIG OV ATION.

IRWAT ABOLISHES PROHIBIT- 
ION.

CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 14. 
h the speech from the Throne at 
l opening of the Storthing on Sat- 
to, the Ministry announced a Bill 
Sllehing what remains of the Pro- 
lition Law. By the new measure 
ire will be free sale of alcoholic 
nors, the revenue from which will 
used to meet the deficit in last 

it's budget.

,cmaw 
1, with 
egular PUTTING AEROPLANES IN COM- 

MISSION.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.

Revolutionary troops have lost con
trol of the City of Tehuacan, Puebla, 
according to special despatches. When 
the approach of the vanguard of the 

j Obregon troops was heralded In Tehu- 
the Revolutionists quickly ev-

Where Finance Meets 
Nature Face to Fac

MEN’S W L GLOVESscan,
acuated the city and began a retreat 
tpward Esperanza, Puebla, to join an
other rebel force. In the meantime 
Federal troops marching toward Vera 
Cruz are steadily advancing and tlie 
rebel stronghold of Esperanzo is 
their present objective. They are ad
vancing along the Mexican and Infer- 

! Oceanic Railroad. The first bomb- 
i in g planes purchased in the United . 
States have arrived -at Irapuato andî 

: are being put In commission for use 
i against the Huertaists.

MONTREAL—Next to Edinburgh 
Montreal offers more contrasts thar 
any other city in the world. Nowhere 
is this more marked than in the fi
nancial district of the city—the fi
nancial heart of Canada. Hens and 
chicken are raised next door to the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, and in the 
shadow of a dozen big banking and 
business structures around the Place 

-Ij'Armes, domes taclntmals roam at 
will. On an ancient flag-stonè pave
ment, be-cassocked priests wander up 
and down, at their prayers. *-

Behind the broad stone wall that 
faces on Place d’Armes beside the 
huge parish church of Notre Dame 
all is mystery to the avarage passer
by. But those who have offices in 
some of the larger buildings around 
can look down behind the wall. They 
see a wide expanse of green meadow 
surrounded by the austere stone of 
the parish church and its surround
ing wall, They see little gardens that 
are kept flourishing in the summer; 
fruit trees; a grape arbor; a hen 
coop and other semblances of bucolic 
simplicity amid the road rush, for 
riches all around.

The clatter of,, voices on the floor 
of the exchange where mighty deals 
are put through and millions of dol
lars change hands in the course of a 
year, is echoed in the summer time 
by the proud cackle of the parish hen 
that has Just laid an egg.—Financial 
Post.

Iflrelees messages from. tl)e steam- 
Fslkirk, received hy Vincent Muf- 
i, local agent of the Marine and 
iheries Department, this evening, 
lorttag that ship as having taken 
the crew and officers of the dis

led St John’s, Nfld. schr “Annie 
yer.” The rescue was effected in 
Hade 44.37 north, long., 41.09 west, 
e Payer was floating when last 
k and Is a menace to navigation, 
p Falkirk at the time of sending, 
fe her position as latitude 48.40 
fth, longitude 49.40 west.

68c. pairReal Aberdeen Knit. Special lot. lordinary value

MEN’S ER CAPS
Well made, si ifc and warm

$1.40,1.50,1.90 0, 2.50 and 2.75
SPECIAL TO HOUSEKEEP- 

i ERS.—Jam in Bulk, bring your
CHARGED WITH PIRACY. crocks: 25c. oer pound. Choice 

boston. Jan. 14. 'Annie and Partrideeberrv.
y Caes. of Somerville, boxing STEW ART’S FANCY BAKERY, 
inter, was arrested to-day on a Water Street East.—janlO.Si MEN’S S TER COATS

52.50In Dark Heather with High ColUrge* Tories to Abandon 
Their Principles J. $2.75 and $4.00In Plain Brown with High Collar

$3.50In Navy and Grey withTNTIOX NOW rdCrSfllll) ON .pursuit of lost causes may have in it 
TRADE COUNCIL. ■»" -a measure of heroism, but it is not

LONDON, Jan 14 practical politics. We advise the Tory 
iblic attention to-day was fixed Party to clean lts slate- t0 wlPe out 
neb upon the special motion of from its Programme once and for all 
Trade Union Council called to t*ls ltem ot ,ts beliefs. Let it have 

185 the threatened railroad strike more to do with this folly at its peril, 
non the political situation, not In whatever outward guise the thing 
because of the influence of the is dressed—whether as Reciprocity. 

>cil may be able, to exert when Tariff Reform, Retaliation, Fair 
ting the strike, which the pub- Trade, Imperial Preference, or 
mhersally dreads, but because of whether it goes forth as sheer naked 
possibility of political events be- Protection—the country is not to be 
^mediately affected hv the action deceived.

52.30face to face, as wearily the long 
hours drag, in sorrow and disgrace. 
Men say he’ll be acquitted when Ms 
case is tried to court; he’ll not be 
sentenced to the pen, or made the 
hangman’s sport. But life will al
ways speljy despair to Robert Ginseng 
Bunn; how much of grief, how much 
of care, from dKAktiig a gun! >

Dark Heather, V’lfcck without col

To-Morrow NiffMV 
Big Vaudeville Show

BIG VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT 
■ AT THE CRESCENT. ;

$3.75Brown and Grey, V’Neck

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS
Heather, High Collar; all sizes 24 to 32 inch. - $1.38All the Ladies Don’s Report of

Failures in 1923(and they were many) who received 
Three Flowers Compacts as Christ
mas gifts will be pleased to know that 
they do not have to throw aside the 
charming gold case when the re
quisite» have run out, for Richard 
Hudnut sends out a delightful reflller 
which is most simple in adjustment; 
a touch and it le all ready for use 
again. Reflilers for both single and 
double THREE FLOWERS Compacts 
at drug and department stores.

JanlStll

Decked grew PICKED up. Joseph’s Parish wiD hold t 
new york, Jan. 14. Card Tournament on Tuesday

“steamer Galileo, en route from January 15th. Come and win e
Neen t0 New York, wirelessed Barrel of Flour or a Tub of But
?? that she had

(From Dun’svReview.)' 
Business tallùres during 1923 and 

thereto havethe loss# ■
been somewhat lighter than in either gtrumental selections, dancing and O iff W ■ , ;
of the two preceding- years, hut are characteristic impersonations. Theat- 0
still very heavy. ' ^ rically speaking, this is a "bang up” ■ BhAJI

Mercantile defaffltif for 1923, as «how that should not be missed hy X (
shown by the records of R. O. Dun & » young or old. The usual*" small ad- %
Co. number 18,718 and the liabilities « mission will prevail and the regular 
amount to 3639,888.886. During 1982' programme of motion pictures will 
there were 23,6?8THBR3Uitlle defatotorm» shown. j
the largest number ever recorded*'$n1 For 2,000 years the world has pon-j ...... . .. -SSS
a single year, and tiSe liabilities wore] dered the problem: "What’s Wrong • ■'What’s Wrone with the

amount inTolve<fone year, the «oped with It since the very dawn of .
losses attributable fàllures dur- the human race., Now Daniel Carson ea *_________ ;_______

t year, being àoodman, ifcted philosopher and aur | STAFFORD’S Phoratone will 
in excess of thor, gives his answer to the age-old cyre your cough, 35c. bottle, 

j question in an amazing and prophetic jBn2,tf

otherspicked -up the ter for 3ÛC.—Janl2,16

Canned Fruits of Selected
QUALITY BY FIRST CLASS CANNERS.

bake.
Cranberry ice is quite delicious ac

companiment to the game course.
Add a few chopped sour pickles or 

stoned olives to the sauce for boiled 
ham.

2’s LIBBY RASPBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.
2’s LIBBY’S RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can.
2’s DEL MONTE RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can. 
LILY OF THE VALLEY” RASPBERRIES, Glass

Jars.
I* LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Can.

Chopped nut 
dition to grab* 

Boil beets, I 
with seasonet

are a tasty ad-
ing 199L the 

"X few million 
those reported

it "centres, fill 
Icrumbs, and

BY BEN BATSFOftBWhy They Are Never Pressed2 s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Ca 
2’a DEL MONTE STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60 
TJLY OF THE VALLEY” STRAWBERRIES,

Jars.
J’s BOYER’S STRAWBERRIES, 23c. Can.
LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS UPS.
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS UPS.
LILY OF THE VALLEY” SPINACH, 2%’s Ci 
DEL MONTE SPINACH, 2'/i’s Cans.

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—15c. Can

BILLY'S UNCUS"
TOO MAUYwbuuo eiu

HOIU DID THAT HAPPEMAMP wOUtkkUCOSH
la hnc*Smqozmk.-«ese*. ’ —AKA"

Ht OK1LV
OtiJMS

OKIE
PAID, OF
| PA.MTS!

I DOUX
com.es M^swswey -s houj rrWGWTStemoceawejr. AM hapdeuud euxTHCKE.'S MO ustxaxmc

I KMOU) HE GOTTO DUCVL CAUSE SWE’S
FAK2S OFSEEU OS already!
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Evening Telegram
The /Evening Telegram, 
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Ltd.,

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram,

Ltd., and not to Individuals.

Tuesday, January 15, 1924..

PRACTICAL
SUGGESTIONS.

In these days when strenuous 
demands are being made on 
time, thought, and space in the 
newspaper offices,\ it comes with 
as much relief as a breath from 
the briny, although it is on an 
old topic, to find in the Trade Re
view comments on the Fisheries 
that are in accord with ours of 
a recent date.

The Review says in part:
The Humber Deal has taken two to 

three thousand of our men away from 
the fisheries, and this has been one 
cause of the abort catch during the 
past season. The shortage is being 
felt at last, and the demand has stim
ulated prices. The windup for fish ex
porters will be encouraging, and 
therefore there is every prospect of 
greater endeavours next season.

The main thing is that, we have done 
nothing during recent years to im
prove the cure of ottr fish, and as our 
competitors have been making spe
cial efforts in this direction we must 
do likewise or take a back seat every 
time. There are two ways that this 
can be done to advantage.

1st.—Arrange to improve the stand
ard of curing under present methods, 
and that will enhance the value fifty 
per cent.

2nd.—Establish Fishery Schools to 
teach the younger generation new me
thods of putting up our fishery pro
ducts, which will enhance the value 
two or three hundred per cent.

A fishery school is nothing else but 
technical education. Knowledge la 
power and it is within our means to 
have our boys taught many things 
that we cannot attempt to do at once, 
but with practical training in a fishery 
school it will be easy for them to 
make fortunes in this country in many 
ways that we little dream of to-day. 
We are tired of talking; let us get 
down to practical efforts and show 
faith in our country.

In the Fish Trades Gazette 
published in England, figures 
are quoted in order td compare 
our exports this year with those 
of last season. We are unable to 
ascertain to what extent they 
are accurate, and give them* for 
what they are worth. The re
mark that Icelandic Fish are in 
greater demand than the Lab
rador article because of their 
superior appearance is worthy 
of note, and emphasizes the im
portance that must be placed on 
preparing for our customers an 
article second to none in every 
way.

"The total exports from August 6; 
to November 23 amounted to 282.663 
quintals, against 361,040 last year. 
The chief item* were: Portugal, 18,- 
096 quintals, against 7,S3C; Spain, 84,- 
869, against 31,301; Italy, 64,143, 
against. 84,203; West Indies, 66,018, 
against 73,562; United Kingdom, 16,- 
726, against 26,606; Brasil, 18,282, 
against 6,165. All these were from St 
John’s. There is still a good deal 6f 
codfish to coifci from the north and 
west.

A fairly satisfactory report was re- 
otived from Spain, where there was 
more enquiry for Labrador, and prices 
were firmly held. Supplice are moving 
into consumption, and only small 
stocks of suitable fish ere In stock in 
Newfoundland. The Italian market has 
toen disappointing for Labrador, the 
Icelandic style' being eleerer 
whiter, ard or:e shilling per 
chcfco-jr. The demand for 
ikirly tmod, and higher 
-h*w. Cre'-ce has iicen over 
! tid "is depressed 
disturbance.
< haead 4/fOO 
me
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The Less of the Czarina
i —
*! THRILLING RESCUE AT SEA.

Amongst the -passengers who ar
rived by the S.S. Sachem yesterday 
afternoon, were foqr'members of the 
shipwrecked, crew at the Czarina. 
The personnel of the Crew who ar
rived were:—Oolin Taylor. Master, 
Wm. Snow, Bosun, ' Seamen John 
Keats and Edward Snow. The bal
ance of the crew, after their arrival 
in Boston, joined s< earners running 
out of an American port in the fruit 
trade. South. In an interview with a 
representative of the Telegram, Capt. 
Colin Taylor last night, elated that'It 
war merely a kind act of Providence 
hat i he crew escaped a watery grave. 

lfe made particular mention of the 
heroism of the gallant men who went 
over the ship’s side of the 9.B. Cairn- 
mona to their rescue. With the waves 
running mountains high, chief Of
ficer John T. Baker, with' a crew of 
three able bodied seaman, manned a 
lifeboat and, after being tossed 
about tor two hours, practically ex
hausted, the# managed to reach the 
stranded .vessel’s aide. They got as 
near to the schooner m possible and 
one by one the men jumped clear and. 
Into the boat. Capt Taylor and hie 
men were completely (exhausted when 
the rescue party reached them. The 
most difficult and. dangerous part of 
the Tescue was the return trip. For 
four hours these brave men battled 
with the elements, and the Captain 
and entire crew feel very grateful to 
the gallant officer and crew in accom
plishing such a miraculous rescue. 
A similar meed of praise to also due 
Captain John T. Berlin and crew for 
their many great kindnesses shown 
on the passage to Portland, Maine. 
The Captain of the Czarina tells a 
thrilling story. The Czarina left St. 
John’s for Pernambuco on Wednes
day morning, January 26th. Good 
progress was made until nightfall, 
when the glass took a sadden drop, 
and in a few hours the vessel was 
forcing her way against a strong 
southerly wind with a thick snow 
storm. On Thursday morning it

Proceedings 
noon and This 
Prime Minister <

r to the 19lfe campaign ! Q —Did you get a
was daily in his law office in con- Meaneyî 

nection with political affairs, but af A.—No.
ter the election, very little. Mies Witness explained that hé could 
Miller continued to look after the ac- | not give attention to his office work

When the enquiry was resumed yes- little morel candor in reference to < 
terday afternoon, Mr. Fraeer, who had account would be better, 
been on the witness stand during the j Thé Attorney General asked that 
morning session was recalled and be shown thé ledger leaves, but 
questioned by Mr. Howley about the an explanation that they contati
several bank accounts which the Arm 
carried as disclosed during the cross- 
examination. In reply the witness 
stated in March 1921, the account-on 
which Mies Miller had authority to 
draw was closed And a new one open
ed on which Sir Richard Squires 
alone drew. Qf the four accounts 
the witness said he had to do with 
those of Sir R. A. Squires in, the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and also the 
trust account.

• Asked when he entered fully on hie

business that did not concern 
public, he withdrew Ms request
instead asked It the Star account 
in debit or credit. To this the wll 
replied "that from 1917 up to 1921 [the 
debit was $124,006.

Asked it the account was made up 
by memo» furnished by Sir Richard, 
the witness said It was not entfAly 
made up froth theta, the books prior 
to June were merely a matter of re
cord.

Mr. Leslie Curtis was then recalled, 
duties of cashier and accountant, the j Questioned by the Attorney General 
witness replied in June and that of Mr. Curtis said he telegraphed for. Mr t^_at the note* were.. left ln blank, j Miss Miller, 
entries previously made he had no Fraser after becoming a partner be- ‘ 1,Dt " <•«<««•-

cause Miss Miller was never 
work.

at herdirect knowledge.
In replying to the Commissioner, 

witness stated that he would surely
have asked Mies Miller the meaning [ Miss Miller was never there? 
of the initiale J. T. on the stubs. To j A.—Early In 1921. To the question 
Mr. Howley, he said, she had referr- did he ever hear that Miss Miller was 
ed him to Sir Richard for an ex- j away on Sir Richard’s financial af- 
planation. Asked when he saw Sir fairs the witness said he did not hear. 
Richard, the witness replied he made He knew she was away and did not 
four or five visits to the Colonial Sec- * ask her why. In reply to the Attorney 
rotary's Office to eee hinj and only General the witness said that the 
on one occasion did he see him at the _ books were properly kept now. Asked 
law firm during these visits, the con- about the period that Miss Miller was
dition of the accounts were mention- under pay the witness said he signed
ed. her last cheque in July, 1921. Asked

COMMISSIONER—The books obv- why It was that fie wanted to have the 
iously were badly kept by Miss Mil- j separate accounts, the witness ex- 
ler, hut the reason has not yet been plained that because Sir Richard had 
given to us, although it may have been notes and other outstanding accounts, 
hinted at. The books were in a had Ae a partner in the law firm he did 
state when he took them -over and this not want to be personally responsible 
naturally started him to seek an ex- tor them, further explaining that he 
planation. j wanted Mr. Fraeer to keep them so

Asked it he knew if Miss Miller ( that at the end of the year they (the 
started to blow a regular hurricane; furnished any moneys for liquidation ' partners) would taqw how they stood,
the wind having shifted from Sont»,purposes, the witness replied, yes, Pressed further the witness said he

COMMISSIONER—When was it that? understand why. Mr. Howley had not
been instructed r)gfirding these notes 

. at the time that Mf#-. Harsant was giv
ing her evidence. , ,

MR. HOWLliHr ; asked witness if he 
had any conversation with Miss Miller 
regarding other demands, and how he 
was to meet them,, Witness said no.

to North East, with continuous snow.
The vessel was compelled to lay to 
all that day, only a reefed mainsail 
being used. Late in the day the wind 
increased in its violence, a mountain
ous sea was raging and it was, real
ised that it was hardly possible tor 
a vessel to lire out ln such a gale. 
Heavy seas swept the deck from stem 
to stern, and the entire crew were 
compelled to watch carefully the huge 
waves.- because one never knew the 
minute the vessel would be engulfed. 
During all this time serious damage 
was being done to the vessel. Masts 
and rigging were damaged, the main
sail was'torn to atoms, and the bnL^ 
warks were swept away. On nlghv 
tall coming on, the vessel became so 
badly strained that water began to 
rise rapidly in the hold. The crew 
were ordered to the pumps, but in 
spite of their efforts the water gain 
ed rapidly and the vessel began to 
settle down. The weather became 
very frosty, ice began to rapidly 
form, and with the blinding sndw 
storm, they could hardly see a hand 
before them. Under these conditions 
the crew still stuck to their poets, al
though suffering untold hardships, 
and as darkness closed in the situ
ation became very serious. The vessel 
was gradually sinking, and there was 
no means of escape because all the 
lifeboats had been smashed. The ves
sel» position was then 60 to 60 miles 
off Cape Race. However, about 0.30 
that night the two mast head lights of 
a steamer were seen in the distance. 
Capt. Taylor immediately set up flares 
and fired a rocket to attract atten
tion. The signals tor assistance 
were soon seen, and about an hour 
later the S.S. Cairnmona bore down 
at a safe distance .from the doomed 
vessel. Suddenly there came a lull 
ln the storm, a sign that the hurri
cane was about to change direction», 
and with the wavea running moun
tains high the rescue crew arrived 
and took off the shipwrecked men. 
Capt. Berlin, upon presenting his re
port at Portland, Maine, stated that 
neither the crew of the schooner nor 
the rescue party could have hoped to 
survive the sudden renewal cf the 
storm. Capt. Colin Taylor and crew 
saved very little of their belongings. 
After the crow arrived in Portland, 
Maine, they stayed at the Almouth 
Hotel, Two days later they sailed 
on the Gower Blngley for Boston, 
and remained at the Mariners’ House 
until arrangements were made for 
their homecoming by the Sachem.

there were 4 or 6 cases in reference never looked through Sir Richard's or
to fire lessee daring 1920.

COMMISSIONER—After adjustment, 
is there difficulty in getting settle
ment from the coApany?

A.—No.
COMMISSIONER—In Brown’s case 

there wss delay.
A.—Yes. • '
MR. HOWLEY—Did Miss Miller

the firm’s account atod that though 
he had not seen the Star account he 
had heard of it. He knew there might 
be a Star account, but it did not cause 
him any anxiety.

ATTORNEY GBN’L—Can you swear 
that you did not know that the Star 
was being financed by j?lr Richard or 
the firm, the witness replied that he

counts and bank accounts. 1 On or 
about August 3, 1920 witness left tor 
England and returned on or about 
December 6. Asked it he had discussed 
financial affaira of his law office with 
Miss Miller before his departure, wit
ness repli that he told her that the 
accounts would gat along satisfactor
ily and that he would leave some sign
ed notes tor the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
case accommodation was required or 
tor outstanding accounts. Witness 
thought two large accounts were out
standing, one tor ' $14,000, the Daily 
Star, the other for $6000, a political 
organisation one! Witness recollected 
writing her a letter at the time.

Q—Do you know what became of 
the notes? \

A.—No.
Q.—Did you ever make enquiries?
A.—Nonq whatever. ,

; The COMMISSIONER expressed 
surprise that witness had made no 
enquiries regarding the notes since 
hi» return, to.,,which witness replied

owing to the many duties of an ofip 
cial nature that he was performing 
at that time. The power of attorney 
to Miss Miller,' said witness, was bah 
celled because of dissatisfaction of 
the office staff *ith her work end be
cause of complaints of the janitor in 
connection with office affaire. Aaked 
if he received any money from J. 
Meaner during the period following 
his return and the cancellation of 
power of attorney. Witness replied, 
not to hie knowledge.

COMMISSIONER—Do you swear 
you did not?

A.—Miss Miller gave me no money.
MR. HOWLEY—Was any money ob

tained by Miss Miller spent In con 
nection with the office?

A.—I hare no recollection.
Witness stated he had no knowledge 

of five cheques (handed to him), dat
ed frqm Dec. 11th, 1920 to March 19th, 
1921, and that he was not in a posi
tion to say If any Controller’s money 
had" been spent on his account by

luiry opened at 1

'‘That,” said the" Commissioner, 
“makes It worjjp,” The Commissioner 
further said that he was unable to

Questioned on Moneys obtained by 
Miss Miller from outside sources, 
witness could not state where they 
came from or how they were expend 
ed. Asked about the $600 deposited 
to his account ln the Bank of Com
merce, witness stated he had no know
ledge of It beyond the receipt pro
duced. Witness was questioned about 
another sum of $3000 deposited by 
Mies Miller. Witness said he thought 
it waa on Dec. 21.
. COMMISSIONER—What did > she 
tell you about that?

A.—I did not remember it until the 
enquiry. It is (Juite likely that she 
told me about It, but owing to the 
many financial affairs that I had on 
hand, it might have escaped my at-

Rosalind at Halifax
SHIR WAS SEVERALBELAYED

HOURS. I .... ,. I
Rosalind reached Halifax at 7 
this morning, after a bototer- 

Ot sixty hours. After leav
ing port On Saturday night she met 

force of Sunday’s gale.
to that effect Was 

the Sachem, 6 o’clock 
received

tell you she furnished the money to had no personal knowledge. Asked it 
pay fire insurance? j he knew of Mr. E. Goodland and his

A.—I don’t think so. | visits to the firm’s office, the witness
Asked if there were entries in the remembered that he had something to 

book to show the monies were paid do with the Daily Star «and he paid 
out of office cash, witness replied that him for some advertising. To a ques- 
there were none. | tion as to the natnre of any financial

COMMISSIONER—Then of 
premature payments did any 
through your hands?

A.—No.
The witness then mentioned

these _ transactions he had with" Mrs. Har- 
pass sent the witness said he thought ho 

had loaned her, $100.00.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Who reg- 

the j istered the deed showing that ^ou had 
three claims on which advances had loaned her $3000? Receiving no reply 
been made explaining that Miss Mil- j the Attorney General perceived that 
1er told him when the cheques arrived the document was i» the name of Mr. 
from the head office not to notify ! Harsant. Asked what amount was due 
claimants as she had in one instance him. The witness replied that the

that he had left,» number of blank 
notes on which She could get the ac
commodation required. The copy ot-a 
memorandum dated August 3, 1920, 
giving Miss Miller Instructions was 
produced, but unless and until the or
iginal was produced, the COMMIS
SIONER would not permit it to he 
read. Asked by the COMMISSIONER 1 tention.
how the letter was forwarded to Miss I COMMISSIONER—I should have 
Miller or whether it was placed where expected you to. make enquiries, 
she could receive it, witness replied j Asked ae to the $46,000 previously 
that he did not know. | Htated to have been received from Jas.

MR. HOWLEY asked it witness had -Mllier, the witness said he had no rq- 
any conversation with Miss Miller re- cord to show that he had furnished it. 
garding financial afflairs after his re- j witness stated he could neither con- 
turn. Witness said yes, that she said flrm or deny Mies Miller’s statement 
she had obtained from Mr. Meaney. regarding his expenditure, and that 
during his absence accommodation it was not correct that she had ask- 
tor $4000. Witness said he was sur
prised and resented it, and gave her 
the amount with instructions to take 
it to Mr. Meaney with despatch.

cd for a settlement with Mr. Meaney, 
nor did Mr. Meaney himself suggest 
it.

, Various questions were asked re- 
Q.—Did she telD you how she had j garding Mr. Meaney’s associations 

s°\ “ " with witness’s party, his appointment
A.—No, she said she, had got it. t0 tbe position of Acting Controller 

Do yon remember the date of and that It was probably due to the
fact that Mr .Meaney waa not- given 
full control in the Department that

giving Miss Miller the money?
A.—No.
COMMISSIONER—What form did . a misunderstanding between him and 

thfi payment take? witness originated.
•*" A bank note. It was very soon An adjournment was taken at 5.10

p.m. until eleven this ®,orning.after my return in December.

advanced $1186 on Goddens claim and 
$2000 on an attachment, and she had 
received relmbursment by cheque 
which Sir R. A. Squires signed.

The Commissioner observed that 
Brown was peculiarly and particularly 
cared for.

The Attorney General, having prev
iously obtained permission to cross- 
examine on any new evidence, asked, 
did Miss Miller obtain relmbursment 
from en unknown account and did he 
(witness) keep a fire loss account. The 
witness replied he was compelled to 
keep a fire loss account but he did not 
ask Miss Miller why she paid the 
fire losses In advance. Aaked it he 
knew of a reason, the witness replied 
that it was because she was negligent 
in.forwarding her accounts. To this 
answer the Commissioner put' the 
question, was it easier to go out and 
raise the money or post the particul
ars of the claim?

Asked it it was because the agency
waa in arrears in forwardiffg the 
premiums that Mise Miller did not get 
the cheque from the head office, the 
witness "replied that it possibly Was.

COMMISSIONER- You took up your 
position in April and up to July you 
had nothing to do with the cash. Miss 
Miller then might tie Introducing 
money tor Sir Richard, and it waa 
being kept secret from everyone?

A.—I would not know.
COMMISSIONER—Jf Misa Miller1 

was having financial transaction out- ’ 
side after July did they go through the 
office? '»</••" - v

A.—No, with the exception she re
ceived outport agency" commissions 
from the office.

A number of loose leaf sheets of the 
Dally Star account were then handed 
the witness who stated that the ma
jor portion was not in -his handwrit
ing. Aaked by the Commissioner it 
they contained any reference to wages 
the witness replied he did not know, 

he said he did remember Miss 
bad said she found the money 

Star ----------- ■

amount was $6000 and was due to a 
client who was receiving $400 per year 
interest covering a mortgage. The 
witness did not give the client’s name 
but stated that it waa not that of Sir 
Richard Squires.

ATTORNTY GENERAL—So al
though Mrs. Harsant got $22,800 from 
the Controller’s Department she had 
to mortgage her house.

COMMISSIONER—That to not quite 
fair. This is Oct. 20. Mrs. Harsant is 
getting the money. They might' be 
quite Independent. She was not Mrs. 
Harsant then.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—I quite 
agree.

THE COMMISSIONER aeked that a 
new witness be called.

Head Constable Byrne being called 
by Mr. Howley it was not.shown that 
hie evidence was material and the 
oaths was not administered*.

MR. HflWLBY then intimated that 
the only other witness was Sir Rich
ard. Squires. As he was not quite pre
pared to proceed he asked for an ad
journment. - ; '

THE COMMISSIONER would not 
agree.

SIR RICHARD SQUIRES TAKES 
THE STANK

COMMISSIONER—Did Mr. Curtis 
come Into the office since 1920.

A.—About the first part of 1921. 
Witness stated that Miss Miller had 
flitered his employ in 1916 as ac
countant and clerk. Aaked when she 
had ceased to act in . that capacity, 
witness .replied at some length, wife re 
upon he was asked by the COMMIS
SIONER to give his reply as briefly 
as possible. Witness replied “I don’t 
know”1 Asked when she was married, 
witness said he did riot know what 
date. She ceased the regular business 
in July, 1921 and afterwards did in
surance work only, for which she 
specifically paid. Miss Miller 
gWrapowar o, attorney, he

MONEY TALKS
Tips for Wide-Awake Merchants.

i

why Mr.
Controller, the 

there was some
et the e:

ms appointment came
■Committee in Council 

in full cam# up in the 
after hto return from 

:eaney wu naturally de- 
obtaining the appointment 

friend* would indicate 
td have the appointment. 

■Then you were 
lift desire.

IY—Who wa* Minister 
of Firiaiiee at this time?

H. J. Brewnrlgg. 
idtîER—It was suggested 

the session that you took 
duties of Finance Minister, 
t was partly correct, 

what attitude he took to- 
Meaney's appointment, the 
said he always ommltted to 
an opinion for or ngninit.

SIGNER—You were neked 
majte a specific statement of 
Itude. \
ilanation. the witness said 

that he had told hto friend of hto 
and that in the spring of 
told Meaney’s friends that he 
prepared to made a specific 

t ae* to where the appoint- 
ld be made. Continuing, he 

led ther*'. as no definite sttg- 
until at a meeting of Council 
when the Minleter of Finance 
nded that Meaney should re

ceive the full appointment. It woe 
then, the witness added, specifically 
recommended. He did not remember 
making a specific statement ln (taro? 
of the appointment. - :
^HMISSIONBR—It would he 

easier for me if you would answw 
the questions as put and not volunteer 
statements.

MR. HOWLEY put another question 
to which Sir Richard gave answer, 
but at length. The Commissioner, 
however, asked Mr. Howley to repeat, 
and Sir Richard to answer the ques
tion as he could hot take down 
aaK|M. In reply, the witness said, 
that beyond the letter, he never sent 
or gave specific instructions for the 

ntment. . . .
tioned by Mr, Howlev abouit

the change in method of handling ■ ma

*pecl8«,
>y Md-jpowley « , 

was made to him by, 
eee ! in authority as to the nature] 

charge, thé Witness explain 
present Prime Minister iy 

him aid told how Mr. W. j | 
ae Meaney’s solicitor had t# 
that he (Witness) was conta 
Meaney’s arrest, before this too]] 
Mr. Higgins wished to inform t 
torney General that the witnq 
involved in the matter. Askq| 
remembered any Specific sti 
made at the interview by the] 
ney General, the witness rq 
did not remember. He used i. 
Which indicated that there wag] 
tous charge and that if a stt 
taken against Meaner, crlmiq 
ceedlpgs would be necessary, 
himself (Sir Richard) and that] 
inch circumstances he (Wart 
Attorney General would havet 
der Me resignation.

MR. HOWLEY—That was tfcj 
definite information?

A.—Yes, of an official chart 
COMMISSIONER—Yee, and ft| 

more definite than the other 
MR. HOWLEY—Did you do | 

thing definite in consequence i 
development?

A.—I considered the matter o 
ultimately tendered my resir 

COMMISSIONER—Were you | 
templatlng the arrest of Men 
the time?

A.—No.
COMMISSIONER—Did yon 

resignation the beet answer i 
chargee? I

A.—Ye*, knowing all the com 
as I do. I tho.ught it was thi| 
course.

COMMISSIONER—You think I 
Was the best thing an innocent) 
could do?

A.—Ys«.
To the Commissioner’s furthnl 

tion what would a guilty mu| 
done, the witness replied pro 
to the House of Assemnly and ||
a bluff.

COMMISSIONER—You are i 
your-judgment was right?

A.—Yes. 1 .
COMMISSIONER—I am not i 

isfijld. TO this Sir Richard! 
rejoinder that if he had call) 
Erdtijto' lie ÿrtlxblÿ would not!

the bank accotint during 1923, One
witness said there had been repoli.,thankful
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SERVICE.
_ “He ««fits Most Who 
Serves the Best,” the slogan 
of International Rotary, finds 
no better exponent in the 
World to-day than The Na
tional Cash' Register. Com
pany. SERVICE—second to 
none—has bedn the keystone 
of the Bridge that has carried 
this Concern of International 
repute over 40 years of 
Business Success.

in 1879-'In mid-Atlantic, 
James RItty. a storekeeper, 
watching the recorder on the 
propeller «halt, conceived the 
idea of a tiiachlne to count 
tbe cash ae ft came over the 
counter. In. 1884 the late 
John H. Patterson acquired 
Ritty’s patents, and estab
lished the National Cash 
Register Co., the world-wide 
development pf which is to
day being, directed by his son 
Frederick B. Patterson, who 
is perhaps the youngest 
President of any of the large 
American, Jndnetries.

To-day—tbe voice of the 
Caah Register rings round 
the world. When It speaks 
millions listen. It speaks 
the truth, and nothing but .the 
truth.

Over two Million “Nation
als" ar« in uee in every 
country in the world where 
money fs' * handled, saving 
time and money and doing a 
great moral good by re
moving temptation—for mon
ey uncounted and unchecked 
is admittedly a temptation.

From Ritty’s first crude 
machine to the most recent 
Model adopted by Banks, 
Public and Municipal Ser
vices, financial Institutions 
and Governments, there has 
been established a record of 
PROGRESS in Machinery— 
that can only be equalled by 
Progress in Transportation.

From the Stage Coach and 
Prairie Waggon to the Trans
continental Express, the 
Automobile and High Speed 

e—from the Sailing 
of the Oldén Days 

to the Modern Ocean Grey- 
the great 
days—the 

Progress has been

small Office ln Halifax in 
1897 with a staff of one, the 
business has progressed un
til the staff now numbers 
TWELVE. In Halifax we 
started the New Year in a 
modern equipped Office on 
Granville Street — opposite 
the Provincial Government 
Building—one of the beet 
appointed of the Company’* 
Offices in Canada.

This Office is equipped 
with everything possible to 
give Service to business men. 
There will be found every 
convenience for visiting Mer
chants, and a cordial invita
tion tb use these facilities is 
offered to every Newfound
land business man who may 
be visiting Halifax. Make it 
your Rest Room and Infor
mation Bureau.

Here in St. John’s we are 
moving on February 1st to 
more up-to-date and com
modious premises, No. 161, 
Water Street East, next the 
Martin-Royal Hardware 
Stores—until lately occupied 
by the Cleveland Rubber 
Co.

Tfiiis will be our , Head
quarters in Newfoundland 
for Store and Office Systems, 
and we offer a cordial invi
tation to Outport Merchants 
,to pay us a visit when in 
the city, and make free use 
of the Office.

An Employment Register 
will he opened where any 
experienced store clerk but 
of employment may register- 
arid storekeepers requiring 
help may apply.

In keeping with our Ser- ? ' 
vice slogan, and in order to 
give our customers ln New
foundland the same degree of 
good service as on the Main
land, Tom Butler, of this 
city, to. now attending oar : r 
Dayton Factory Repair 
Training School. He la afc _ 
companies by another New; 
found lander Victor L, Brett, 
native of Trinity Bay,. ♦*» '"%■ 
will act as ServicSman In 
Halifax. Pending the re
turn of Tom Butler, Ms • 
brother Don te giving beefc 
attention to Service as well - 
as Sales duties.HI. C. F.

of overdrafts at the department and 
also of large importations nt liquor, 
anà-jas a result of consultation with 
th» ^Auditor General, the decision to 
sign the cheques jointly was made. 
This was, he said, in the iprlng of 
1923, after the general election in 
May. The witness then detailed how 
the Auditor General took the posi
tion that he was not to be responsible 
for the carrying out of the Act and 
Mr. Meaney’s final decision to Jointly 
sign the cheque*, and how stock 
taking was ordered.

THE COMMISSIONER aeked if the 
order for stocktaking was lu writing, 
to which the witness replied that it 
there was an order It would emanate 

"from the Minister of Finance or the 
Auditor General.

Asked by the Commissioner It t»4 
stocktaking was ordered after Mey? 
ey left, the witness replied no, Quest 
tioned by Mr. Howley, as to the rea
son for Meaney’s suspsnslon, the 
witness was shown a letter dated 
June 23th, setting forth that the sus
pension was ordered, pending an in
vestigation into an alleged burglary 
at the Controller's Department.

Questioned as to hto knowledge ,of 
the cheques and I.O.Ü’s. the witness 
said he did not know they were ln 
existence until they were exhibited 
before the tribual and he knew noth- 

of them except from rumors 
d the street. Questioned furtji* 

le said he first got knowledge of 
the truth of thetr existence before 

ey's suspension. His friends 
him that Meaney alleged having 

g on him. Asked when he 
learned of the nature of the docu- 

the witness replied some 
perhaps weeks after Meaney'e 

Ion he heard there were l.O. 
er cheques. He did not receive 
communication from a depart- 

ot the Government regarding 
outstanding I.O.Ü’s. The wit- 
reiterated that he did not eee 
before they were produced at 
tuiry.
I8SIONÉR—Was ‘ the fact 

to you that they had been gto- 
Miss Miller.

■Yes.
ISSIONER—Was It also 

to you that they were cashed 
department funds, 
esi that was in the rumor.

isioner—So that when you 
terms of reference you knew 

Included in paragraph one.
I go^ that information on 

eve:
L-Prior 1$ your re

ft matter brought to
attention?

es, by various political friends 
e members of the Govern-

Jl/Wf» K? V7 Î

Thé Cotnihfssloner ' interject*

he was apart from politics—i^ 
country at any rate.

MR. HOWLEY—Having 
this mptfer was still in the hii 
the Department of Justice, weij 
sued Or charged with any cu 
offence?

A.—No.
Following, some discussion | 

place with référence to the 
Official Report. It was pointé 
by the Attorney General that! 
the official reporters were doing 
beet, the report furnished by| 
could by no means be termed i

Mr. Howley claimed the repod 
by him had misled him, inaemn 
he had .relied upon it» accunq 

mieeione»--Said the l 
serra,.-its purpi

ver
and I.O.U W1 
informed him 
ISg. She hail

SIGNER—When Was 
the end Of June s

July.

;Utrei. said, quei 
that Miss MUk| 
cted to give c 

FMeaney. She I 
of the amount i 
never told him i

whatever about these transact:» 
any tionvefaetion with Meaney | 
them. Witness denlee that the* 
an overdraft on his account < 
Canadian Bank of Commerce I 
1921, Hie pass book was pnj 
bwi'Wtiseti ti£A3h4 dommlssM
could not. discover his ball» 
any particular date from it. H 
not enquired'fnodi the Bank lll|
overdo»».»t- Hutt-ydete. ■
questioned hî the Commissions] 
ne*e said he only believed he I 
been overdrawn at the date men! 
Th# account at the Bank of Ce) 
was witness’ major political 
Miss MiÙer had received 
occasions, money for political! 
poses. Witness did not thinl 
money she had paid into thfl 
meree account came from Mm) 

MR. H0WLÈY —Mr. Meat 
cross-examination, said he dll 
want an audit because if the I 
was made he would have to !*| 
bursed tor the I.O.U.’s outari 
Was any word brought to yfl 
reimbursement?

WITNESS—No, neither did! 
the Auditor General to desist ] 

MR. HOWLEY—Mr. Meaney \ 
said, speaking from memory, 
breach between him and Sir l 
had become serious in Man 
Can you remember anythin! | 
thh?

WITNESS—I have no partie^ 
eident In mind, but Meaney ’ 
clamouring for' his definite 
meet as Controller.

Witness told Counsel that I 
not asked Moaney what 
amount outstanding.

Referring to Mrs: Harsantf| 
ence, Mr. Howley asked when I 
ployment had ceased as »b«l 

1 no definite statement 
he thought her keys we«] 
up in July 1921.

MR. BOWMBY—Did you
to go to her brother» 

ce, and when 
..V exhausted, to I 
*

true.



Stock Market News
E TO-DAYtCANADIAN PARLIAMENT MEETS 

FEB*.'
OTTAWA Jan 16.

, Parliament will open Thursday Feb
ruary 28, it was announced by Premier 
King at the close of • cabinet meeting 
this evening. The date is almost a 
mqnth later than last year when 
Parliament assembled January 31.

FtBST AUTHENTIC CHARGE OF 
HR ACT.

BOSTON MASS Jan 16.
Interest In the J. Scott Hanklnson 

piracy episode last August was re
vived to-day when Robert Cass ot 
Somerville Mass, former boxing pro
moter. was arrested ind charged with 
haring piratlcally attacked, the Nova 
Scotia schooner as she lay off Cape 
Ann with a cargo ot liquor, attacking 
the crew and putting them In dread 
of their lives, and did steal certain 
money from Frank Moore, the master 
of the vessel. It is the first authentic 
charge of piracy on the high seas in 
the memory ot the present Federal 
Officials. The charge arises-out of at 
alleged attack on the schooner by 
liquor thieves during which ,the crew 
ot the schooner was fired upon re
sulting in serious gun shot wounds 
to Frank Moore master and cook

ïO-DAÏ’S OPENING,
Smelters - *-
Can • •................ “ " *

j .when the stock crossed 40, Indicating 
67% of course that short covering had so 

106% counted tor part of ita strength. . 
12*%^ New Haven was quite, the leader 
81% among the low-priced r#Ils, although 

I Rock Island and Chicago, Great 
Westerp preferred also lookedrTSP.

In tact, the strength of New Ha
ven was so noticeable, that the query 
went round as to what1 had sudden
ly developed in the company’s situa- 

i tion. So tar as could h6 ascertained 
! the stock was strong simply on the 
! company's improved ehowlng, and 
also probably on the sudden realiza
tion that this la going to be "rail
road year" and that even .the specu
lative rails are going to teel better.

The New York automobile show is 
being watched closely by those who 
specialise in the motor stocks; the 
cause is the location ot this year’s 
exhibition. It is being held upon the 
fringes of New York City, "about two 
blocks south of Albany—’’ as the 
boardroom cynic described It—and 
the watchers feel that it any large 
number ot prospective automobile 
buyers are sufficiently Interested to 
go that far out of town to see the 
show It will denote a deep and wide
spread interest in motor cars tor 
1»24.—Windsor.
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EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! Added Attraction-MR. “SAN 
SOON:—PEARL WHITE, in “PLUNDER,” her greatest and la

.WRENCE in Selected Ballads,iei%
bad did not enter my head until I 
heard the evidence at this enquiry. 
That is why I authorized Mr. Curtis 
to send for Mr. Fraser.

This concluded the examlnation-tn- 
chief of Sir Richard Squires. The At-

croas-ex-

i*t was the Cotton,

Iclal characti 
-Tàe, and it t 
I he other, 
id you do | 
nsequence of

Fireman Reported LATESTtorney General began his 
amination by askihg Sir Richard if he 
had no knowledge of the source' of 
monies which may have been paid into 
the office.

WITNESS—No. Ndr did Mile Miller 
at any time hand me any money and 
tell me where It’ daihe from, except- 
for amounts, I believe, totalling $2800 
which I understood, came from her 
brother, who had offered to be treas
urer of toy campâigü fund. He had 
suggested assisting'in this manner on 
several occasions. 1 think it was-first 
in -1919. I did not accept his services 
nor did I make him campaign treés- 
ttrer. That was the sense in which I 
declined his services. I handled my 
campaign fund myself."

Returning to Squires’ office affairs, 
the Attorney General was Informed 
that during the slimmer ot 1918, tall 
of 1918 and spring of 1919 he was gen
erally acquainted with his hooks. Af
ter that he devoted his time to hie 
political affairs- He had not given up 
all interest in his books, but from the 
time Miss Miller returned from her 
vacation In 1819 he did not check up

CROSS LINE!SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
LONDON, Dec. 15.

In the speech from the throne this 
noon reference was made to the re
jection by the country ot protection 
and indicated that the . party had 
abandoned such policy. The ques
tion of Imperial préférence would be 
submitted to new parliament.

The agent at Argentla forwarded a 
message to the management of the 
Govt. Railway at 11 this morning, 
stating that one of theflremen has been 
missing from S.S. Meigle since last 
midnight. Fearing that he might have 
slipped overboard while going aboard 
■hip the captain and crew with " the 
assistance of the people ot Argentla 
have been dragging the water» near 
the wharf at Argentla all morning. 
Up to 1 p.m. no tidings ot the man’s 
whereabqnte had been received. Only 
meagre particulars of his btrange 
disappearance are to hand, and it is 
hoped in the interests ot all concerned 
that he will turn up safely.

le matter on 
my résignai 
-Were you 
1st ot Meaa

master
Hams, both of whom-have recovered. 
Cass was released on bail ot five 
thousand dollars. He was arrested 
when he came to the Federal build 
ing to-day to visit a friend who had 
became entangled with a liquor smug
gling charge. The Federal Officers 
said tonight that the warrant had been, 
issued after the archives af^ Washing
ton had yielded a record of pre
cedents that justified the United 
States Oort, in taking action in this 
matter. Others are being sought on 
the same charge.

NEW 'S’*
From Nei

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S.
From St John’s.

. . .January 19th 
. ..January 26th 
. z: February 2nd

TGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
tickets Issued at special rates with six months'
leges. „

PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

MARKET STREET RAILWAY.
N.T.—The 118,000,000 Market Street 

•Railway first mortgage 7’» will be of
fered at per.

Net Income ot Market Street Rail
way available tor interest, federal in
come taxes, depreciation reserve for 
year ended Dec. 81. 1088, was $2,436.- 
488, against $8,110,787 in 1822.

January
January
January

SILVIA . 
ROSALIND 
..SILVIA ..

it answer
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN 

TOKIO, Jan. 15.
6 persons killed, nearly 200 injured 

in Yokohama by another earthquake 
disaster this morning. Four killed 
and 20 injured in To^io.

advantage
all the coni
It was the AT THE WALDORF.

(Boston News Bureau, Jaa, 8.)
<. Y. (Monday evening)—Monday's 
irket certainly seemed to leave lit- 

to be desired in the-, way of, 
ength. slocks seeming to, possess 
! power to snap up -to new highs 
will. What makes this more re- 
rkable is the tact that there was 
Lery considerable amount ot profit 
ting. One of the more conserva- 
* houses, catering particularly. to 
H-puii traders, had a very heavy 
sponderance of selling .over buying

Roum
etop-ove:

-Yon think 
an Innocent

Here and There,NEW BBLGO MACHINE 8TABTS 
0PEBATI0N8.

(Financial Tion)
The second of the two large paper 

machines recently Installed by the 
Belgo-Canadlan Paper Company at 
Shawtngan Palls has commenced op
eration. The machine which le the pro
duct ot the Dominion Engineering 
Company ia now producing newsprint. 
It will be tuned up and le expected to 
produce a commercial grade of news
print at or above its rated daily 
capacity of 76 tons in the near fu
ture. X.

ne'r’e further 
guilty man 

spiled probzb 
lemnly and p

EXPERTS 8TABT FAVOURABLY.
PARIS Jan 16.

Brigadier Charles O. Dawes chair
man of the flret committee of experts 
appointed by the reparations com
mission to consider

Evehing Footwear! Ladies we 
are now showing the Creighton

COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York. 
General Agents.

IELL ft CO» HARVEY A C0„ LTD,
* N.8. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
its, Agents,

Jan$,m,w,f,tt

Shoe Buckles!—Rhinestone 
Shoe Buckles at SMALL
WOOD'S.—dec24,ttline in many different colors of 

Suede Leathers, at SMALL
WOOD'S.—dec24.tf

Ton are 
right 7 irts only 70c.resources and 

capacity ot Germany, looking to sol
ution ot reparations problem, deliver
ed a straightforward hardhitting 
speech at the opening of that body 
to-day. The plan as briefly outlined 
by the chaiman consists of stabiliz
ation ot German currency and balanc
ing the budget, and he declared as 
the ecomonlc processes of Germany 
under stable currency and with a 
balanced budget are revived, there

McMurdo’s Store News-I am not i 
Hr Richard 
te had calk 
► would not

his hooka. It was humanly Impossible 
for him to do so. In the interests of 
his country he had sacrificed himself 
and the thanks he had received was 
this Royal Commission.

ATORNEY

Ladies’ Tan Hockey Boots 
$6.00 at SMALLWOOD’S.

decZ4,tf

Hong those , lines 1$. .,wa*,.jpi 
ly noticed that g.,^r#e,ampi Where can I get it 7 

Where is it made?
Try the .Drug Store first.
McMurdo’s Drug Store is always at 

your service for your requirements.in.
Sundries, 
the high

ithern Railway stock,,
viously been borrpifyd to" sell

lere
er " Interjects! 
is thankful te 
n politics—(g-

GENERAL—Did you 
take any interest in your own per
sonal accounts?

WITNESS—I had a general Idea 
that Fraser was cleaning up things 
in the Office. I knew nothing what
ever of the details of my office affairs.

COMMISSIONER—For all you knew 
the business was heading straight 
for bankruptcy?
- WITNESS—Oh, no. Mr. Winter, 
and after him, Mr. Curtis, were my 
partners, and they were both very 
capable. * /

Further questioned, witnese said 
after he had cancelled- all power of 
attorney, he had signed the cheques. 
Miss Miller would make out the 
cheques tor him to sign. After she 
left, Fraser opened an account for 
which h» was responsible. Several 
amounts were placed to his personal 
account, tor it was largely a politi
cal account. He usually knew the 
amounts and often their source.

Referring to the two notes out
standing in August, 1920, the Attor
ney General aeked on what account 
they were due, and was told one was 

accomomda-

jrt, was returned to „ the. NOTICE
Medicine, Toilet Articles, 
etc. Always on hand all - 
Standard Medicines such as 
Gault’s Syr. of Tar A Co. Liver Oil 60c. 
Wampolejs Cod Liver Extract .. 1.20
Pinex ...........................................60c.
Krusehen Salts.................. , .. .. 80ç.
Bisurated Magnesia.......................60c.
Pine Tree Lozenges .. .. .. .. 36c.
Creo Cough Cure............. ,. .. 35c.
Gault’s Digestive Syrup .. .. .. 60c.

If we have not got it and you want 
it, we can get it for you If at all pos
sible.

Schooner “Spitfire”
Towed to Port

PBELIMIXARY ENQUIRY. — A 
llloinary enquiry is being conduc- 
i in the Magistrate's Collet before 
I Honor Judge Morris, 'into the

Steamship CompanyNotice is hereby given that Milon 
James Trumble, Proprietor of New
foundland Patent No. 128 for (‘New 
and Useful Improvements in process 
and Apparatus for the Evaporation of 
Liquid" is prepared to bring the said 
invention into operation i* Newfound
land and to license the nse of the 
same and to. sell the same upon terms 
to be obtained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentee, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg, St. John’s. 
December 26th, 1923. 

deo27,4l,th

Having rw 
ill In the ha 
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with any cr Germany to pay. “Let us help Ger
many to get well at the first,’* a mem
ber of the British Delegation of the 
reparations commission commenting 
bn the opening conference', Said. "The 
experts got away to a breezy start.” 
This expresses the general sentiment 
in reparations and diplomats circles 
on the beginning of the work of the 
experts. The impression made by 
Dawe’s speech was in every way fav
orable Inside and outside repara
tions circles, except in the extreme 
Nationalist quarters, where his refer
ence to nationalistic demagogues 
caused some slight emotion. The Bri
tish delegates said an impression most 
favorable at the beginning of the dis
cussion augurs well.

S.S. “SABLE ISLAND” 
l Halifax, January 17th and 27th.

St John’s January 21st and 31ot. 
rates (1st class only) $20.00 and $25.00 

mation re freight or passage, apply to 
ÏAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
& COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.

VESSEL BADLY DAMAGED AND IN 
A LEAKY CONDITION.
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The schooner Spitfire, which left 
here Saturday with a cargo ot whiskey 
on board, bound to Nassau, was tow
ed to port yesterday morning in a 

Shortly after thesinking condition, 
vessel left port she encountered a 
S. W. gale. After riding the storm 
tor several hours,' the canvas was 
torn to pieces, while the huge seas 
which swépt over threatened to en
gulf her.' On Sunday morning water 
began to make In the hold, the primps 

I were kept going until they became 
l'Jàmmed and as a last resort, huc.k- 
'bte were used, but the water gained

Sunday j

Here and There.

te£E)^WOODgh,S G" Let the-slogan be 
GIVE

HALLEY
SUPREME COURT.—The adjourned 

hearing of the Horwood-Lumber Co. 
versus Patton was continued before 
Mr. Justice Kent in the Supreme 
Court this morning and did not con
clude up to 1 p.m.

END OF BALDWIN GOVERNMENT 
NOT BEFORE NEXT WEEK.

LONDON, Jan. 16.
When the King opens Parliament 

Tuesday the expectation is that it will 
he but a short time thereafter when 
the Labor Party will be installed in 
power, but it Is not expected the 
change will come so quickly as before 
predicted, since many Liberal mem
bers have signified their intention of 
speaking on the debate and the fateful 
division of the House, which is ex
pected to end the Baldwin Govern
ment, is not looked tor earlier than 
next week.

! further headway. During 
1 night the captain made for the land, 
tad yesterday morning he found him
self a few miles off this port. Sig
nals of distress were soon observed 
by the look-out men at Cabot Tower, 
Who Immediately ’phoned for a tug 
to proceed to her assistance. The 
tug John Green, without delay, reach
ed the helpless vessel and brought 
her to port. The Captain end crew

ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL 
WAY.”

"THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED” 
real 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
11-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 
lleeping Cars. Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 
■Observation Cars.

ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the beat connections are via 

lN. LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”
r information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
'EESTER, Acting General Agent.

probably a Daily Star | 
tion note. The other note was a po
litical accommodation note between 
a personal friend and himself. He 
would have thy-eotee produced that 
afternoon. The.Daily Star had to be 
financed from time "to time. It/was 
his political organ, and he was try
ing to keep it alivy. He had heard 
there was ■ debit on his books on 
Dally Star account, of $126,000. |le 
knew there wAs if Dally Star account 
on hie books, but fie did not see It.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did any 
employees ot the:!8éàr come to you 
persdnàlly tor Wakes. ' . »■ .

WITNESS—It ig . quite possible, 
but I do not remember any epècffic 
transactions. I they-have personally 
given them money after I left my 
office. While I was sway Miss MH- 

! 1er would not he committing any 
breach of faith in- giving out moiiey 
nor wonld she be doing Wrong tin 
raising money it there were none in 
the office. Witness said he knew 
the Dally Star was "hard up.” He 
had financed it to tlje extent of $12#,- 
000 or more. He had financed the 
Star as a result of hie practice, jin 
other words it came out of the pro
fits ot his professional and commer
cial undertakings. In 1920, when he 
went away, Miss Miller- had hie ab
solute confidence. He had told tier 
he intended to legve signed notes with 
Miss Saunders.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Why did 
you sign the notes beforehand, when 
Mies Miller had full authority to sign 
on your behalf?

WITNESS—My personal signature 
on the notes made it look a better 
transaction from the Bank's point ot 
view.

Recess was then taken until this 
afternoon.
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THE. TRAINS.—The local Carbon- 
ear train arrived at 12.60 p.m. The 
cross-country express which went 
out at 1 o'clock took a large number 
of passengers. Sunday’s west bound 
express' is presumed to have arrived 
at Port aux Basques 11 o’clock last 
night. It is snowing as far west as 
Bishop’s Falls to-day.

GEO. H. HALLEY.
Phone 1284, P.O. Box 782.

novl6,f,m,tf_______

LIS & CO. Sachem in Port
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.
Ladies’ Warm Felt Footwear, 

in button and buckle styles, at
SMALLWOOD'S.—d«c24,tf m

S.8. Sachem arrived in port at 4 
p.m. yesterday from Boston via Hali
fax. The ship brought a part cargo 
and the following passenger»:—Mes
srs. W. E. Burton. W. Colquhoun, G. 
A. Oàfferty, L W. Klllam. W. B. Mil
ner, G. D. McCJusky .J. H. McLaren, 
3. H. McCafferty, G. Stairs, T. Scar
borough. Capt. Colin Taylor and three 
members of the crew of the Czarina.

the Sachem will probably get away 
tor England to-night The following 
have booked passage by her:—Miss 
D. Ayre. Miss K. Johnson,-Hon; D. A. 
Ryan abd Mrs. Ryan, W. A. Reid and 
Mrs. Reid, Miss L. Reid, Mrs. J. Ryan, 
Dr. J. Murphy and Mrs. Murphy, Mies 
M. Seymour, Mrs. Jortng,. Mr. Sher
man. T. Tipping, Hon. fl: Mitley, 8. R. 
Steele. P. Anderson, Oapt, Anon sen, 
Df. J. B. O’Reilly, Mrs. U Miller, J. W. 
Fenny, H. Persons, A. Sturrock, ▲. 
H. Cliff, R. A. Johnson, F. Murphy.

THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

Keep ThursdaV, Jan. 17th 
open . Big Dance in aid of C.C.C. 
Band Funds, in St. Joseph’s 
Hall. Catering by lady friends of 
St. Joseph’s Parish. Admission 
50c. Teas Included. Dance starts 
at 9 o’clock.—Janie,si

Savory’s
Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 
Russian, Virginian.

All in one Cabinet.
~ ALSO —

idles’ Princess Cigarettes.
rieln and Gold Tip.

Russian Gold Tipped/ 
Turkish and Egyptian
In Boxes 25’s, 60’s and 100‘z.

Virginie
in Boxes 10 and 20’s.
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I Mr. W. Colquhon. Marine Superin
tendent. Furness Withy Co-, arrived 
by the Sachem.

Mr. W. Angus Raid and wife arc 
passengers to England by the Sachem.

Hon. S. Milley Is leaving by the 
Sachem on a business trip to the Old 
Country.
’ Hon. D. A. and Mrs. ' Ryan are leav- 
ingfor England by the Sachem.

Mr. S. Richard Steele is going to' 
England by the Sachem, ona busi
ness trip.

Mr. 'Matthew Thomas. farmer. 
Freshwater Road, celebrates his 94th 
birthday to-day. Mr. Thomas, though 
unable to get around, is still hale and 
hearty MNV has all his faculties.

BIRD.

neither did 
irai to desiit- 
-Mr. Meaner 
om memory, ti 
him and Sir 1 
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1>r‘ze English Cheddar 
Cheese.

jix English Stilton Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

fN"ew Naples Walnuts. 
New Soft Shell Almonds. 

New Barcelona Nute. 
Pr«sh Tunis Dates 

lb. Boxes.
Tunis Dates

Hlb.ce.taa,..,
New Smyrrat Figs .,-M

Hh Boxes.
Pr«oh Jordan Aühonds. 

''r«h Valencia Almonds.

Your own health, and the thought of 
lose depending upon you, shouldut Meaner

Coastal Boats.
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Q.—And In the meanwhile was there 
no record kept of this?

No. ...............
• Q.—Where was Brown's account 

kept before It was entered In this?
A.—I think some entries were made 

—I might say that when Mr. Phraser 
got in the office the books had got
ten away behind. As a matter of 
tact when Mr. Fraser took charge the 
cash book had to be back written for 
a period of three or four months, and 
this book had to be written- up from 
the cash book.

MR. WARREN—Yon say this entry 
paid F. McNamara, this payment 
would not be made on the date that 
appears on this page? '

A.—That would be taken from the 
cash book or from the receipt of Mr.
McNamara. At any rate it was taken 
from one of the books of account of 
the office, that is of the tjrpi- 

Q—The firm did not pay the money?
A.—If the firm did not- pay the 1 

money, I did and the firm reimbursed 
me. I . ,

q.—By what method did the firm and your owntflrm understand how 
keep tract or- account of whether y°nr books were kept, but it is hard 
they or you paid it. You say you for a stranger.- - - - •; 't
paid the amount, not the firm: How I MR. WARREN—-I understand that 
is it that the firm’s books show the ] you made a mistake this morning^ 
account? (about the cheque paid toAyre* SonsL

A.—You will see there in August) A-—Ye8> that ^aa paid by the firm, 
I collected, one of the amounts.. not by me- 

Q,—Was that because it was paid Q-—How would that cheque - be
to you personally? signed? '

A.—It was only paid to me then at A:—By Miss Miller. JR. A. Squires,
that date. P®r J- G. Miller. 1

COMMISSIONER—Is there in that 9—1 notice that thefre is po folio
same ledger a list of the payments these entries to show where they 
that you made for the firm? came from?

A. No. A.—No. Some may have come1 from
MR. WATRBN—Is this entry paid the cash book, some may not. That

whether this

DIARRHGtA

APPLY rr FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

they ol

so,goodof the al

Owing to altei 
management, The 
Company’s Stores

to newtiMr

The Enquiry Conducted ish - American 'hecausi

by T. Hollis Walker, K. C
Sold and

THURSDAY, Jan. 10th. 
COMMISSIONER—Give

A. W, Kennedy.
every al- A—That is it.

lowance tor the preparation of this MR. HOWLEY—Might I say here, 
case. sir that this account deals with other

MR. WINTER—I have no objection matters besides Brown’s, 
to an adjournment until Monday. I COMMISSIONER—I think I ought 
think Mr. Curtis is here this after- to be able to identify it, after all wo 
noon, and has with him the ledger. have been told. I do not propose to 

COMMISSIONER—We will now deal make public anybody else’s fires, 
with that matter. Q.—Now whose handwriting is this

Leslie R. Curtis (re-called). in?
Examined by Mr. Howley. I A.—Mr. Fraser’s.
Q.—You told us this morning that COMMISSIONER—There is the re

in your books, apart from this fire in- ceipt here of the cheque from the 
surance loss account there was an ac- Bank, August 19th. This suggests that 
count of Archibald Brown as a client? the money had not been received un- 

A.—Yes. til August 19th, and"that payments out
Q.—This I think is a ledger account had been made during the months of 

for Brown from 191.C down to the be- , February, March and May. 
ginning of 1922? ! MR. HOWLEY—Might I say, sir,

A.—Yes, from December, 1918 to that the memo which we had here this 
January, 1922. • morning was taken from that ac- ,

Q.—In whose handwriting are the count, and may possibly help you. 
entries in that book? j COMMISSIONER—I preferred to

A.—All the entries except the final see these accounts myself. I think, i 
balance are In the handwriting of Miss , perhaps It you want to ask Mr. Curtis .
Miller. •’ any questions about it you shall have ,

Q.—In whose writing is the final an opportunity to do so. .In the mean- ! 
entry? time, in this account here there is an

A.—In Mr. Fraser’s, dated January, entry on August 19th, “on a|c fire loss 
1922. Alexander Brown, policy number .

q.—That Is the ledger account of 42262, $4086.00. This morning’s evi- 
Brown from 1916 to 1922? dence was that the cheque came to

A,—Yes. your office from the Insurance Com-

Closed
14th, 1924, joccupa 

Li am 
! of Me 
Lhow i 
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i-Slnce 
-Prior 
es and 
ou had, 
-I had 
Of No

Until Further Noticesr: •

Particulars of re-opening will be advertised later -When 
lent vi 
duties

Would- depend

-I had
it firs

lence

Q.—Your, ewp Bank book ...might 
show Upat?

A.—My own. book would l?e po mix
ed up that I. could, net , myself tell 
yon, unless I could get the deposit 
slips.
-A—Did you keep them? .
A.—No. -,
MR. WARREN—mn February 22nd, 

it appears that McNàinàrà was paid 
$1082.35,af does ' that mean that Mc
Namara was paid bythp firgf or by 
you?......................... . -I

A'.—1that means that McNamara 
was paid by me, that amount, and 
that amount was. prdhably re-paid to 
ash....

i under
paid,

ater Street312-314 [Yes.
[When
[s and 
large 
Ing en 
[f was 
ooklnJ 

HOW

Janll.tf

much to reimburse you? 
credited to A.—There would be my mei

| COMMISSIONER—What I 
cheque, and was that, as Miss Miller made 

bursement I finite statement, the books of 
cheque stub, firm would either correct it oi 

firm it.» But the books are in a 
rader what of chaos.
you had had MR. WARREN—You say thi 

gave a cheque for $1082.35, am 
d that every only reference to it would Tie a 

credited to orandum made on the back of 
that account stub book? 
went right A.—Yes.

with Mr. Q.—You swear to that? 
rge. A.—Yes. , J
Mr. Fraser Q.—You think that it might 1 
gave your tered up afterwards?
McNamara. A.—Yes.

it at all? Q.—So that from the evidence
stand there. | we have now It was the practi 
own private keep accounts of amounts paid c

ordinary

should state, that the inference that 
Miss Miller drew yesterday was not 
^ight, that the monies were paid or 
that some monies were paid out to of 
on behalf of Brown before the money 
was received in respect of his loss 
from the Insurance Company. Is there 
nothing further we can do to-day Mr. 
Howley?

MR. HOWLEY—I would like to ask 
leave, sir, to take this ledger away 
again.

COMMISSIONER-

I shall be some help in developig 
facts in this case.

THE COMMISSIONER - T1 
what we look for, assistance froi 

I Bar.
MR. HOWELY—Before prod 

: further might I be permitted to! 
to an erroneous newpspaper rept 
Thursday’s proceedings, erroneol 
as much as it completely mill 
sents on the questions which 
before you.

- THE COMMISSIONER—I mail 
to know what authority I havt 
the newspapers?1 

: MR. HOWLEY—I do not prod 
suggest that you have' any sir.

: s THE COMMISSIONER—1 *> 
know whether I have the righj 
commit them for contempt, ham

MR. HOWLEY—I would ask] 
your permission, sir, to have ill 
pear on the records with a til 
having prompt corrections niade.1

THE COMMISSIONER—1 thill 
had better address yourself tol 
newspapers and ask (hem to j 
corrections. I -have nd author! 
make- them make edrrestions am

[Yes. 
[Was ! 
there 
She v 
How 
Bee di 
Ipate 
I do 
he let 
f Juni

Beware of Imitations!

COMMISSIONER—What I 
stand Is that ’McNamara was 
and that the amount ultimately came 
from the firm! .

MR. WARREN—How would you be 
reimbursed? V'

A.—I would - be- reimbursed rby cash 
or by credit to my account. • ,v •

Q.—Now, how much was reimburse ! 
by "credit and- how much by cash?

A.—It would be about half and half. 
Sometimes I did : Jfbt get the whole 
amount in cash, but partly credit and 
partly cash. . ’ : J.

Q.—Wheif'you say that you were 
paid in part By * credit, then there 
must have been an account tor yon 
in the books to show your receipt's?

' A.—Yes.
Q.—Where is that?
A.—Those sheets would tie in the 

vault, in the private drawer. I can 
bring them!

COMMISSIONER — Possibly we 
es of might like to see them. ,-i 
Drug- ; MR. WARREN—You would then be 
d 100.1 credited in your account *itli ‘ this 
stored amount of $1082.36 In; respefct of Me
tre of Namara?
Icacid. Al—Unless I Was paid so much in’ 
spirin cash, then It would not appear In my 
assist account at all.

» Tab- Q.—Surely if. you gavera cheque-.

■I do not desire > 
it. This was a matter that I was not 
anxious to embark upon at all; but ah 
it was suggested that it involved seri
ous imputations, I embarked upon it 
so that these imputations might be 
either confirmed or modified and it is 
only fair that I should say so. We 
shall now adjourn until Monday morn
ing and I hope then that we shall go 
straight on.

Adjournment was then taken until 
11 a.m. Monday.

'Bayer Cross'

the back of some 
without its going through th 
counts . Then Mrs. Harsant mi 
be incorrect when she says th 
amounts pa'd in. the only recor 
a note on the back sheet of 
book?

A.—That nlay be.
Q.—So that it was not ■ 

then for amounts paid in or pa 
to be noted in this way, so tba 
would not pass through the bo< 

A.—No. I might point out 
there is one cheque here that hi 
passed through the books. ' ÿ 

COMMISSIONER—I dare say 
has been but I am sorry to su! 
the books do not enlighten me 
much. I dare say you .understand 
own books; now after this keej 
ter books. They do seem to au 
however, and it is just fair tl

' i"

Run Na Risks
become

Betduun’s Pflls 
cmirw 4aai

BEECHAM’Stor $1082.36 , that would be ~ credited 
to you in the books?

A.—Yes, but the - Books werjt, npt (Continued on page 7).
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te Enquiry
(Continued from peg# <),

Ined it I think it would 
better to ignor their

counting work?
A.—Tee. i did not take over the 

oMh Or have anything to do with the 
cash until June 1981.

Q.—Who kept the qgpll during that 
interval?

A.—Misa Miller and her assistant.
Q.—What were yM employed at 

during this period whilst tens Miller 
was still there? ' 1

A.—I wan told by Sir Richard Squir
es to look after certain accounts.

Q.—When you came into the office 
first yon had received some specific 
instructions from Sir Richard Squires. 
Is that correct?

A.—Tee.
Q.—Would you tell as what these 

specific instructions were?
A.—He gave me to understand that ' 

certain accounts had to be'attended 
to immediately, and that I had to make 
a spècial effort with them.

Q.—What were these accounts?
. À.—They were rent accounts.

Q.—Tou went into the office in Ap
ril, 1921, and immediately took up 
work on rent accounts and thereafter 
took over other work of the oflîce, I 
presume?

A.—Tes.
Q.—When you went into the office 

and engaged in this work hew did you 
find the accounts?

A.—They were in an appalling con
dition.

Q.—Do you refer to rent accounts 
or all the accounts?

A.—Practically everything, I guess.
Q>—When you say an appalling con

dition would you be good enough to 
explain mere in "detail what you mean?

A.—The first thing I saw on a desk 
was a mass of papers and documents,

f resum ably belonging to the person 
hose work I was to take over and 

Which was .piled a foot high. There

yOWLEY—I am making the 
*Lt application sir on the assump- 

„ that this was the official re
fuse I was under the lmpres- 
that an official report of the pro* 

. 8 was being furniehed the 
JL,S and it this he the official 
Tj am entitled to bring it nn- 
’Jhe notice of the Commissioner. 
OB COMMISSIONER—I do not 
“:e to entertain the application 
”ave nothing to do with the mat- 
wt us get on with the matters. 

lt witnesses do we call? 
n yoWLEY—My first witness is 
Donald Fraser.
r Donald Fraser is sworn and ex- 
]ed bv Mr. Howley, K.C. 
n HOWLEY—Mr. Fraser, what lB

Storm Countx
GREATEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL Fl< 
d by UnitedArtists Corporation. '

SEE THE MOST BE

and JohnNIGHT
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POPULAR
MATINEE
PRICES.

THE HARMONY BOYS
Étean,” “The Rosary,'will render: “Gaïlagh< “Roses of Picardy” and “Sftiilin’ Thru*

__j am Business Manager of the 
K of Messrs. Squires anfc Curtis. 
__yow long have you been engag-
ln that capacity?
.—Since April 8th, 1921.
—Prior to your engagement with 
jres and Curtis what experience 
you had previously?
.-I had been a clerk with the 
* of Nova Scotia since August,

call attentlan to entries In it I do 
not want to go through it from A. to

Q.-i?Do fon imnember what them 
Cheque stubs were, or how Were they 
marked, if at all?

A.—I do not remember til of thetfE 
Some had the amounts on them and 
some had initials.

Q.—Did you make any enquiri» 
with regard to them?

A.—Tes, I asked Mies Miller abofy 
them, -, .

Q.—What did»*» "tty?
A.—I cafffiot remember, but s^f 

gave me no satisfaction.
COMMISSIONER—That does nit 

help me very much.
MR. HOWLEY—Did yen ask any

body else? '
A.—I told Sir Richard Squires 

that there were a tot of entries in the 
office that I was aÉa lose to under-
'!***■ ' ?

. Q.—What did h'e -eay?

MR. HOWLEY—I merely offer it. to 
illustrate and confirm that the wit
ness got these books up to the end of 
1919.
/ COMMISSIONER—After that chaos 
that we had the other day do you

At thewant me to test that again, 
present time I am disposed to con
tradict the witness. It confirms what 
Miss Miller said and does not touch 
the matter we are dealing with the 
least bit in the world.

MR. HOWLEY—During the period 
which you word in the office and be
fore Mise Miller left did you have any 
reference to this ledger?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you have any reference to 

this ledger in conjunction with Miss 
Miller?

•A—Yee.
Q.—In fact I think that for the 

purpose of your Investigation of the 
accounts this ledger was frequently 
referred to by you and from you to 
Miss Miller for information?

A.—Yet
Q.—During the period that you 

gere going through thtq ledger with 
Miss Miller did you find any sheet in 
this ledger marked J. T." Meaner?

A.—There was k sheet in the ledger 
marked J. T. Meaner. ' 7 ‘i,

COMMTSemNHFR—When did you 
first see that sheet?

A.—I dp not remember any parti
culars about it at til,

Q.—Can you tell me it it was at 
the firet stage of your employment 
that you noticed a sheet marked J. 
T. Meaner?

A.—I can’t remember.
Q.—Would it be before the end of 

1921?
A.—Probably before the end of 

1921.
Q.—You say that that 

marked J. T. Meaner?
A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY—Was the name J.! 

T. Meaney written in pencil or ink? J
COMMISSIONER—Is that sheet in; 

existence now?
A.—Yes.

COMMISSIONER—Well then that 
will show much better than the wit-' 
ness can remember about it.

: MR. HOWLEY—Was this sheet 
marked J. T. Meaney?

A.—Yes. ' .
I Q.—Will you describe to ’the Com
missioner what other marks were on 
it?

COMMISSIONER—I do not like this 
sort of re-evidence. The marks upon 
JtJ will see when I see the sheet and 
1 am not supposed to listen tq any
body else. Better put the sheet in 
the hands of the witness and see if | 

’he will identify that as the sheet 
jwjiich he saw.

.MR. HOWLEY—la that the sheet?
I À.—Tee, that is the sheet 

(MR. HOWLEY—I ask you to put .
AJfit. y.-..-..,' L--, -4.- I

— COMMISSIONER-—Certainly I will 
marr ft. These sheets are not stamp- : 
*6 so that One cannot tqlt its place 1

I—When you entered into your en? 
ment with Squires, and” Curtis 
tt duties did you undertake to per- FISHERSÏEN! One pair of Smallwt 

outwear at least th: 
market to-day!
Buy Smallwood’s I 
more healthy than 
warmer and more < 
Boots.

nd-rftade Waterproof Boots will 
of the Best Ruboer Boots on the

Li had been a junior accountant 
L at first with the Bank of Nova 
Ba; later I was transferred to 
Mar as an accountant and then I 
it into the office of Squires and 
L to look after their business. | 
(oMMISSIONER—You had no ex- 
Uce; I mean you had no previous 
jerience in a l%y office; yur «g 
fence was purely,,tfinandft ||| 
k HOWLEY—Snd yggfgjeriiplôyr 
[t with Squires and Cumrwas ex- 
Isly with the financial end of the

FISHERMEN! Boots. They wear longer and are 
Footwear. Leather Boots are 

able to walk in than Rubber

records that you had available to , A,—He said he whs afraid he could 
enable you to write up the book? not give me much help in the matter. 

A.—That is all. I do net remember his exact words
Q.—And from these different re-. but that is a gist of his reply to mé ; 

cords you had from time jto time and he said that Mis* Miller was the 
made the entries and/ brought the ' only person who could give me any 
book down to date? information on that point-

A.—Yee. I COMMISSIONER—Was that ehort-
Q.—Are the books from the period iy after you entered upon ytfür du* 

of Miss Miller’s office up td date now? ties? '
2~2U*sniay are up ttTMw «FfttKaa T he until after I
could bring them. had finished with the rent rolls.

Q.—Are any matters outstanding? Q.—Would it be in June month or
A.—Yes, on going through the led- sometime after June? 

get I found several matters that I a.—I cannot remember,
could not understand, but in course Q,—1 suppose you saw into , tbe
of time I was able to make them out stubs when you began pe the general 
alright. work of the office?

, Q.—You took a list bf the outs tend- a.—Yee. - z-:
lug Items for your own convenience Q.—Well lt would be soon after
and as you' were able to deal with you began this work, at least at the 
them, and locate and eXplqln them end of August, 1921. --
you eliminated them from your list? a.—Tee.
A.—Yes. • MR. HOWLEY—I think you told us

Q.—But you still have a number Mr Fraser that prier to your entry 
of items outstanding and uaaocount- to the office that the books were kept 
ed for? - by* Mise Miller? v

A—Yes. A.—Yes.
Q—Do you remember during the q_And Miss Miller’s book-keep-

course of your investigation coming Jag e0(j of the office would extend 
across any cheque stubs which you baek for gome years would it -not?
were unable to account for? a Yea. - v.;- ,*

A.—Yee. COMMISSIONER-»» does not
------------- ^ow hlmeelt. He has toM as ti-

11 1 ■ —-» ready that he was told that Miss Mtl-
1er had been the book-keeper.

___ ' MR. HOWLEY—‘Did you know Mies
1 ‘ : 1, 8 Miller’s handwriting?

y A.—Tee. ■ . Me
1/ ^ Q —Did you have occasion to ex-

jBjrBirDh. amine the hooks at the tissa of your

r-Vben you entered the office of 
1res and Curtis was there anyone 
Surge of the financing and so
iling end of the office?
-fwas told that MfesTlSffisr had 
looking after that. *.<t 

g. HOWLEY—That is the pree- 
Hrs. Harsant?
-Tes. • -roar — -v-
-Was she in the office when you 
1 there or had she left?
-She vas in the office. 
r-How long after your entry, to 
Slice did Miss Millar continue to 
tipate in the office work?
H do not remember exactly the 
she left. 1 think it was near the 

W June 1921.
WMissioNER—You i mean . she 
[never in the offleq aftew,,JiW;

vrqjtooH mt 
H never saw her there.
F- HOWLEY—Well, during ; ; the 
F that elapsed from your entry 
k employ and the departure of 
[Hiller, did Miss Miller have any-

it in another way. What books (lid 
you find in an appalling condition ?

A.—There Were rent arrears for 
which the cash receipts were noted. 
They had a separate ledger tor the 
rent.

COMMISSIONER—That is the led
ger Mr. Curtis produced the other day. 
How much of that ledger was written 
up? Or let me put it this way? Was 
it anything like up-to-date?

A.—No.
5. Q.—Was it six months behind? 
,CA.—1 found later that all for 1920 

incomplete. -
_,MR. HOWLÊŸ—Was there a gene
ral cash book kept?
,(A.—Yes.

Q.—How did yen find that? Was 
it written up to date?

A.—No. ^
0.—How far behind was it?
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know of any 
petal nature 
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the inform

the botitt tor tile smeefc

that lütt help me/ ion to go-Had you
into 1919 work?

be in perfectA.—No, it
Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
leap imported Boot, besides be-

condltion.
Q.-t8o ’that in]'*^i*°Jourge of your,11 was the cry of a man 

A suffering the tortures of 
the rack from one of the moot 
agonizing^of all human ail
ments

did HiSrttwiflli» to referwork yea ing much more easily repaired.

The Home of■■■•Bladder Trouble.
For months he had been try- M 
ing various remedies, but 
none seemed to give hip re- 
lief-—the gnawing pain was 
always there. He had almost
given up hope, and was confronted with* the prospect of a serious
operation. . i ■ . ' V
Then he chanced upon a Gin Pills advertisement In a newspaper, 
and decided to give them a trial as ajast resort. As a result he is 
to-day enjoying the soundest health And good spirits.

of M$es

GOOD SHOESn page

Fisher. 218 and 22 er Street
book. It 1» sot like the folioto contradict her. Let as a*

bound ledger; Theytime improper!*
th* Witness?MR. HOWLEY-ea 'that the

—..... "■■■*"A—No.tor 1919 were kept very well?
those - the items that are A.—No. ; • A] 

mR. howleY- 
the outstanding 
items?

A—Yes. "
Q.—Those stubs 

been inserted by y

| evidence of Miss Miller, hi my re
in ! collection,. stated that there was ap. 

sheet entered J. T. Meaney and qp, 
which she entered the records of every 
payment.

COMMISSIONER—Y on r recollection 
may be right. I have not got a copy 
of the official report before me but, 
reference to it ought to settle the 
matter. If the eaid or think» she 
said that there was or ought to be 
s page in the ledger in which, thq 
transaction at Meaney’» was to be set ' 
out I take the answer from her ,or 
from you that there is not suph 
page. v*4 <1 ht- . : »wpY»

COMMISSIONER—Now then Wé can 
take tt that there is not such a page 
entered of the transaction to which

Q-WhoaffairsQ.v-And . Utis stall in the aheet?.0 far as
commem that this sheet was at- 

» ledgyr up to a fewHis Sufferings folio have 
’that sheet■%t A

By correcting this, the origin of hit compta 
PlUs granted him a happy release from his
Gin piHs can relieve YOU, just aa they < 
"wn. There is practically no symptom

longing to
Richard

Get a box
gist to-dqy,
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Meaney
Richard

himself.

After(Continued from page ?). |
Q.—Were they confined to entries Q.—This Is a note

In the cash book? • 8th, 1920. What is it?
A.—Some of them were entries sent A.—Note dated September Sth, Partially filled out by Ml

by Sir Richard from hie office. 1920. A renewal for the full. $460.00 ] endorsed' bÿ Miss Miller.
MR. WARREN—When yoq say from to the order of, Sir Richard Squires.

Sir Richard Squires’ office which of- ~ .
lice? Squires per J. O. Miller.

A.—From the Prime Minister’s of- ' 
flee. writing?

Q.—From notes sent over by Sir A.—Mi

Severalin theSeptember

Yearsusual?

MR. HOWLEY. >—These and the 
Signed J. T. Meaney. Hpdorsed R. A j records of ydur cash, when you had it

written upi'With the information Sir 
■The Ailing in is in whose hand- Richard Squires had sent you, are

what enabled you to make up the ac
count?

COMMISSIONER—This ought to be a.—Tes, sir.
Q.—During the course of your ex

amination you discovered those 
cheque stubs marked "Cash J.T." Did 
you understand them?

A,—No, sir. -
Q.—Did you enquire about them?
A.—I asked Miss Miller and she said 

I would have to refer the matter to 
Sir Richard Squires.

Q.—Did you ask Sir Richard? .
' A.—I remember seeing Sir Richard 

wouldn’t you, if you were on the other j squires at his office, that is the Prime 
side, that these matters would be put Minister’s office and telling him that 
in cross-examination. Probably you there were numerous entries that I did

Q.—Did you have any other record i were not then aware of it, but this Is not understand. The entries for J.T.
that the entries In the cash book to a matter that must have been in the did not take lhy notice any more than
verify these for you? j knowledge of your client. any others.

A. Entries in the cash book and ! MR. HOWLET—I have no objection q.—You at no time asked him what
notes on (lie. , to Mr. Meaney being recalled. those stubs referred to?

q.—Would you be good enough to j COMMISSIONER—You could not j a.—I rarely saw Sir Richard, 
look over these and see if these are ! have, because I can call him. But that j COMMISSIONER—You asked Miss 
the notes on file? ,B not the point. The point is that the j Miller and she referred you to Sir

A.—Yes they are. Attorney-General is right in saying ; Richard Squires? Did you never ask

tries on the lift. ft was more tcan
ordinary to find a stub marked “J.T. 
Cash” and nothing to determine it by. 
Was that an unusual thing? . .

A.—Very. j ■ . •• w * • >
Q.—All the more reason Why you 

should be anxious to settle it?
A.—I told him there were a num

ber of cheques without particulars at 
aU.

Q.—Did you -tell him you could not 
trace the amounts in the books?

A.—I told hlm I had no particulars 
to work on.

Q.—You told him that you could 
not trace the amounts in the books?

A.—Yes, I told him that.
Q.—What did he say then?
A.—He said he would be coming 

over some time to look into them.
MR. HOWLEY—Do you mean the 

stubs would indicate that a thousand 
dollars had been received for the 
firm and not accounted for?

A.—The only thing that would mean 
would be that the money had gone 
from the firm.

COMMISSIONER—He said he would 
come over and look over that; did he 
ever do it?

A.—No he has never done it.
•Did you compare

British Colonellster*s office. put to Mr. Meaney in cross-examlna-
Q.—From notes sent over by Sir tton.

Richard Squires from the Prime Min- ' MR. WARREN—I don’t know what 
Inter’s office? 1 this witness is proving these notes

A.—Yes. tor-
MR. HOWLEY—When were those : COMMISSIONER—We shall have to 

entries made by you? | recall Mr. Meaney to prove these
A.—In my regular course of time in notes. The position is raised as to why 

trying to get everything posted. Prob- It was not put to him in cross-exam- 
ably before the end of 1921. | ination, so that he could deal with it.

Q —Some of these entries have re- You would expect it, Mr. Howley, 
ference to Promissory Notes and dis
count?

A.—Yes.

Is still the favorite smoke with 
the users who prefer this par
ticular class of plug tobacco.
The high quality leaf used in 
it’s manufacture never chan
ges—That’s why we say—C* ,A

ihCAIl'

The “Utmost”
In Plug Smoking

COMMISSIONER- 
the stubs with the pass book? 

A.—There was no pass book. 
Q.—Of this account?

A,-Yes. ,‘ï abv
COMMISSIONER — Mr. Howley, 

would you tell me it all this has any
thing to do kith the matter I have to. 
decide? You are cross-examining the 
witness which has been called against 
you. What has all this got. to do with 
what I have to decide. Whether money 
of a public Department, the Con
troller’s Department was paid to any 
Individual instead of into the Bank of 
Nova. Scotia. It is no use going into 
further developments if they do not 
touch the issue of the case.

Mr. Howley—They touch it in so far 
that you have in the evidence of Miss 
Miller, who is the witness upon whose , 
statement the whole charge against.
Sir Richard Squires is based; as the j 
witness who is the reason . for this 
commission at all.

COMMISSIONER—What have you in 
her evidence that makes this germane 
to} the -evidence. l

MR. HOWLEY—We have the state- I 
ment that she got the moneys from that presently. 
Mr. Meaney for Sir Richard in con- trouble comes

- Q.—Couldn’t you get it?
A.—I had a statement made from 

the Bank.
COMMISSIONER — I don’t know 

what the custom here is but ordinarily 
banks provide their clients with pass 
books.

A.—There was a book sometime 
but I could not find it. As soon as I 
found the books were in such a bad 
state my first step was to get the che
ques from the Bank. The cheques had 
already been given out.

COMMISSIONER—Did you get such 
cheques as Were in existence?

A.—They had already been passpd| 
out.

Q.—What do you mean by ‘passed 
out’?

A.—They had been given by the 
Bank t6 their customer.

Q.—And Sir Richard Squires had 
not got them?

A.—I asked Miss Miller for them 
and she said Sir Richard Squires had 
them and I asked Sir Richard for them 
and he 'said Miss Miller had them.

Q.—That was a deadlock as to the 
cheques?

A.—Yes.
Q.—What about (he pass book?
A.—Exactly the same as the other.
Q.—Each said the other had it?
A._Yes.
Q.—You cdtald not tell whether any 

single cheque had ever been present
ed?

A.-No. Later I got a statement 
from the Bank.

Q.—When did you get it?
A—Early in January or February 

of 1928.
q,—Which I suppose was a copy of 

the account? ,
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did,you compare that with the 

cheque books?
A—Tee.
Q.—Did you compare it with' the 

cheque book and stubs?
A.—I endeavored to get after a lot 

of accounts.
Q.—Did you notice that the stubs 

which had "J.T.” and the blank ones 
did not appear to have ever been cash
ed.

A—I noticed s number of them 
were outstanding.

q.—Who did you ask about it?
A—I don’t think I referred the 

matter to anybody. I had ray list of 
outstanding entries.

Q.—Was it not unusual that cheques, 
purporting to be cadh J.T.; you found* 
that on the counterfoils, which were? 
marked "Cash J.T.” corresponded 
with cheques that had never been pre
sented?

A—I had never gone into the mat
ter in detail with anybody. .-

Q.—Was your list to be put away?
A —I had been working at it ali the 

time. 1

lent just in of those splendid Morris’s SPARE RIBS in
barrels.

red half sheets, nicely trimmed, with no scraggy junks 
Being cut from the loins of choice young hogs they are 

small boned and very meaty. i<. ; «-’■*»

We have a new

They are bright 
of fat or spine b

lers buy them not only once—but again!

HARVEY & CO., LimitedA.-*I think it is the same one.
COMMISSIONER — Can’t we take 

this a little shorter Mr. Howley. There 
was a promissory note for 8460.00 and 
there were a series of renewals going 
through the yçar 1920. Can’t We get it 
more shortly.

MR. HOWLEY—The last renewal 
was dated November 16th 1920. There 
was an intermediate one in October.

COMMISSIONER—When is the last 
one? '

WITNESS—November 16th, 1920.
COMMISSIONER—That is the final 

renewal ?
WITNESS—Yes, sir,-of that one.
MR. HOWLEY. Q.—Now there was

(Trade only supplied.) Phone 1200

the you went into the office of Squires 
& Curtis? 1

A.—In August, 1912 I went there 
i Q.—For that eight or nine years

which you were there can you tell us 
i what posts you occupied?

A—I' passed up through most of 
i the posts in the St. John’s Branch, 
' until I became Assistant Accountant. 

Q.—Did you keep a ledger during 
that time?

A.—I kept the regular Bank Books. 
Q.—So that you are thoroughly 

familiar with the keeping of books? 
A.—Yes.
Q.—And you went to the office of 

Sir Richard Squires solely to act as 
Business Manager?

A.—I became a student-at-law 
also.

Q;—You had full control of all the 
books, that is of financial books? 

A—Yes.
Q.—Did you have anything in the 

form of a Journal? Was there any 
Journal in the office when you went 
there?

A.—There was a cash book and a 
ledger.
, Q.—WAs there any Journal, is the 
question.

A—There wag nothing but the 
cash book and the ledger.

Q.—There was no Journal then? 
A.—No.
Q.—Did the cash book fill the office 

of the Journal?
A—Yes. , i t
Q.—If an amount was paid in by 

a client or some other person, that 
would be entered in the cash book?

A—Yes.
Q.—And credited to 

account in the ledger?
A.—Yes..
Q.—But hqw would it 

the cash book? Would it be entered 
as a journal entry?

A—The person paying the money 
would be given, a receipt and jt car
bon copy was kept of the receipt.

Q.—Then there was no book cor
responding to the ordinary journal 
from which the ledger ' would be 
pqsted?

debit and credit columns.
MR. WINTER—Have the i 

ever been balanced since you ! 
there?

A—Prior to my going there 
cash book had not been balance! 
that when I went there I bad t 
them from June let. I said to 
Miller that I would see what 
was there, and Ï would enter 
books from thgt date.

Qt—Do I understand that 
books have been kept properly I 
June 1st, 1921.

A.—Yes.
Q.—You started from that deli
A.—Yes.
Q.—And from that time hare 

kept proper books?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Let us go back to before 1 

1st. It appears that you though 
bring some order out of this. I 
far back did you go?

A.—I had to go back to Janl 
1st, 1920.

Q.—At January 1st, 1920, were 
books In a proper state?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Were they actually balanj 

Were all the accounts balanced 
the balance shown? Had they I 
been posted?

know

In Pet Milk you get all the 
richness of the finest sweet milk 
concentrated into a form which 
is convenient and economical to 
use. Undiluted, Pet is fine as 
cream. Diluted, one pint of Pet 
equals two pints of extra rich 
milk or three pints of ordinary

Q.—And the cash book. Did the] 
ance in that and in the Bank accf 
agree with the Bank pass bool!] 

A.—Evidently there had been no] 
ancing done prior to my coming I 

Q.—Could you go back over 
pass book and inquire?

A.—I had not the pass book at 
Q.—Then you did not know ho* 

Bank account stood?

For all cooking, Pet Milk is 
excellent. Try it today and be 
convinced. Send for free cbpy 
of the Pet Recipe Book. The 
Helvetia Company (Originators 
of the Evaporated Milk Indus
try), General Offices, St. Louis.

the proper

COMMISSIONER—No, he saffl 
did not get the pass book, I never 
what was the state of the bankiW 
count.

WITNESS—I got a copy of the 
book from the Bank.

MR. WARREN—When you got! 
copy, what kind was it? Was It M 
licate pass book? /

A.—No, it was not a pass book! 
a long statement from the Baij 
think it would cover from H®|

list a number of cheques itch you
did not; understand?

A-Y.
remarkable lupposing there was a trans- 

ip which there was no cash. 
Ing, to take a common occur- 
n. a lawyer’s office, that you 
td debit a client with a charge 

s. t^pf is to debit his account, 
ook was that done through? 
'he caph book Is divided into

that had never

should llke to
page of the

that the
should be out
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PENALTIES IN NOCK.
EY,

p b.C., Jan- ».—Dlssat- 
.lth ibe' present system at 

1 ln Pacific Coast hotkey
i led president Frank Pat- 

p C. H. A. to communi- 
*tiie cluhs on the prairies, 

possibility of a chaose 
-Version next season to foe
1 lenalty system of

proposition meets with
- next ye»r will

formerj penai • » "---- -
|K this

i anticipated *
Prairie League and tj\gi the

ligue working under the. prév
it is expects of playini 

hncoaver. among the hockey- 
P that such will be the case, 
LmPnt in British Cplunfoin. Is 
f the "move of Frank Patrick, 
'reral players and officials Of 

circles have beep heard 
heir wish for the rcfiirn 

[abandoned deferred penalty

this latter ruling only one 
I® pne team at a time is per- 

, t,e sent to the benches bv 
1^, thus eliminating the Hk«- 
Inf unevenness in play which 
Low from the stringent watch

minor Infractions 
the Pacifie

trbiter over 
| rules. Although 
lytev Association Ms not re- 
l^the restricted freedom fo 

which in indulgod ih

LYNCH BEATS HCAHTHFB.

OMAHA, Nab-. Jw»..6.-Joe Lynch, 
bantamweight 'champion, won the

decision |b »' ten-
round with Kart- McArthur, -of
Sioux City, here Friday night.

Lynch optboxed, outalugged, and 
eutgenerailed M°Arfonr. winning 
evpry rq\ind hgt the fifth-

PAY MORAN A STEP- HIGHER,
Npw YORK, Jan/ Pal 

New Orleans lightweight, 
tod the fisti* world w 
Victory ever Charlie 
another step tqwgyd ChafflplOT Benny 
Leonard’s crown Friday night, when 
he won a scheduled 12-Hound bout 
With Johupy ghugrue, of New Lon
don, Ppnn„ by g tçchgica! knockout, 
in the fifth round.

The Southerner M4 led all fo* 
war and Md foP N#P Lpn49fier help
less when ffofara# dph”ny Qgllagh|f 
intervened #|to deglared Moran the 
winner.

There was recently haled tBfo gn 
Alabama court a little irishman to 
Whom the thing WM # flIW #»«»•- 
enep. He was . h«W»7*r' U«aha»b«d. 
and were a# air af a men daforotitod 
got to “get the worst of ft”

E "Prisener gt the her," eallod out foe 
t*efo, "do f«n Wish te challenge gny
çt tu* fnff •"

Whereupon the Gelt looked the men 
s W'janfoe pox over carefully and With a 

stilled eye,
“Well, I tell ye," he finally replied, 

"Qipa net exactly in trainin', t>™t 01
thtok et eoeld fiuU p« » round to two
with foot fat eld h@y fo Ofcfiorner.’1

'an the offensive without 
[heir energy wasted by taking 
le of the defence as well- At 
(argue critics of the six man

08 FOR FIRPÔ nr YOB6E
BOrT.

AIRES, Jan,;>-(dnM 
•Luis Angel Fjrpe, fonlfo^W- 
nvyweight champion.., Will.

pesos (about $7,600). for 
| Fanner Lodge,.,. Ameridan, 
K here, on Feb. 10.
Secretary, William Wld- 

! emphatically- to-day that 
ion, manager of Gene TtJUr 
mny Leonard, had been r#-_

• as his manager.
Imet Gibson only once, and 
* ie Madison-- Square Garden, 

cersation was only sensual, 
lothing to do with business,"

The Prising Hour

“IN MEMORUM" HAS NARROW 
SHAVE IN YOnSYS-lE EIRE.

LOUISVILLE, Kÿ„ Jan. V.—Thirty-
five the.F9»gkteF*4 rgpg MF8M, among 
them In Memorlam, and Wise Coun
sellor were rescued when fire believed
to heve bee* ogginA 6? «i evefototo'1 
stpve destroyed tWO Stables at Chureh"

, thore helnê- a "» tW» ÏC*M>?4»?- Th8 «WHI W
lim League, there being s £ $10,690. The stables weye
„f four men a aide agreed t^- gropW 6,^f| Wfl§m,n

% Mtodfh, murnm
I for the betterment of the g—sasssoBtaai
|k is pointed out that in the 

entire personnel 0? both 
[subject to banishinsut at the 

the referee, it pefog remerp- 
[gt at one time during the \te- 
towa there last year, five Of 
tprs were on the fpe #s coifl- 

i these of the home team.-)- 
I practice is not viewed With 
| on the epast.
htion to this there- $8- a grow-: 
lag in certain qifgWrs igxthf 
(rest that the seven man Kame 
, be given another trial, The 

[system, so it is sai|i*||
) a defensive style of plgylug 

I apt evident when epch 8g- 
i hgd seven men handling the 
Tie rover, the seventh WSU 

Idlnlnated under the 
(lies the necessary addition 

i outfits working at a good 
Nghout the contest. He as- 

l good deal of the defensive"

ATLANTIC LODGE NO. 31,

The Insinuation and 
the N.G. Office*, "
Ho. 31 I.O.O.V., 
follows’ Hall, 
gathering
H- M„ 
eeremi 
B.G.

brethren.. The D. D. 
pa, performed the 

id by Bro. Geo. Soper,
W. Gaulton, B.S., a»

Isaac Sparkes, G.P.,
____________ IPISbok, p.

<f., NBP’ TPjE,Robert Young PNî., as were nrighty 
Guardian, and Philtp Dwyer as Her- 
ajd. The 'tcdipwin*g is ,a full list of 
the newly hagfoUed offipers:—

N. G.—Chaa. OHfoh.
V.G.—Arthur Tilley.
H-S.—Walter Garf, P.G.
F.S.—Arthur King. ‘^2^
Treasurer—C. W. Hammond, P.‘ G.
Warden—Chaa. Winsev.
Conductor—A. G. Heath, P.G.
O. G.—Robert Hepnebury.
I.G.—H. Thomas- ^.. - '
Rsn. G.—Simon Butler, P.G.
Rsn. G.—Geo. Soper, P.G.
Rsv. G.—H. Blackmore. 
fov. G-—J-red Thistle.
Rae.—Jos. Noseworthy. N
Lee.—Fred Lush. --<■

Newell.
I.P.G.—Jas. Butler.
Trustees—Bros. H. A AfoMh- 

Soper, P.G., Jas. Carberyy, B.G-
G«t-

«CASCARETS” 10c. 
BEST LAXATIVE 

FOR BOWELS

Tesehep: "Tommy, why did y#g dis
obey me?" r

Tommy : •« ‘Cange I thenght gen’d 
figvlng-the1 itcHB<w “ - ^ •

■EÉer-pid you went ®6« fo whfo your
“Yea'pa; my father «al» he would if 

yog didn’t, and h« hu*fo "

“They Work While Ypu Sleep"
m yqU fgei siphi di?iv, vB*et, if your

head is dull or aching, or ypqr stom- 
âgh is sour qr gassy, Just take ope or 
figo pleasant “Cascarets” to relieve 
ignstipation and hili°uspess. No grip- 
gg—nicest çathartie-laxatlve og earth 

1 it* Men, Wopien and Children. 10p. 
lies, also 28 and B6c. sizes—any drug 
!F6r _____________________

Annual Meeting
ST. THOMAS’S W. H. M. S.

counts in
igh stuff 
the evil

d.Xl

those
ineig.

like

vtaed toe 
who take 
The old-fashioned
iho mhinnins n»ai
the dutiking stool, 
throush their r ther

I could
at least he a larger use of the rqgk 
ÿle wfthout rsmpjfig densitfoe 
#Sdbf our r^-

Barratts EnglisTi medium pric
ed Boots and Oxfords for Ladieg*

et SMMXwooirC

London Wen
on Narcotics

London, Dec. 18, j(A. P.)—The efforts 
at Scotland Yard authorities to st<ynp 
•ut Ulfoh fofifle fo SfireetiM are grav
ing successful. U W69 M»e«Bped 
during the course of a case at Marl- 
horough peiicf Court that, thaahi t<> 
the strenuous police campaign, foe 
traflje In Itonden iriyèSg suppregged.

Many captures of “traffickers” h§ye 
recently been made and score* pf 
prosecutions in police courts hfive 
been fog meage f*-etre*fng the safo 
of the drugs,.

Given away at" 8t. Joseph’s on 
Tiiwday, Jamiary iMk»Ba^gi 
«f Flpflr §H4 ft Tub p# Butter, at 
il* gante of cards. Prist 30g, -
v*JaoA2,l'6 1 . «TF-- "

LEAKAGE.
Guest te Hotel Clerk—Have you a 

room with running water?
Clerk—We did have, but we repair

ed foe roof last fall.—Pub. Ledger.

foe*! •e”oert a young lady he- 
<an a song, "The autumn days have 

ijp. Ten thousand leaves are fall-

Bht she began toe high, “Ten thou
sand," eke sereeohed. aad stopped.

"Start her at five thousand," cried
ao auctioneer present.

"We have,” said fog msogger of foe 
ladies’ dress-designing establishment, 
“wg have a new scheme fofdlgpleying 
our! hosiery. We are going te fill a 
room with mannequins and then re
ives# fi mouse.”

The Annual meeting of St. Thomas’s 
W. H. M. S„ held last week, showed 
fois Society $o be in a very progres
sive and prosperous state. With a 
membership of nearly one hundred, 
gnd an igcogie of Over $8,6000, the 

-f-W.’- Hr'M. St is stronger te-day than 
gt any prveious time. Mrs. Lewis 
gras re-elected President, and all her 
Officers wgre re-installed.
^ UNie Rector expressed, e. very Ijeart- 
telT appreciation of foe work of tpe 
President, ofiicers and members of 
foe Society. The following sums of 
money were voted: $1,000.00 to Itsv. 
p. Gordon, $700.00 to the Diocesan 
Mission Fund, $?0O.OO to Rev. J. T. 
Richards and $50.00 to the Bible 
gociety.—Bulletin.

For Coughs anfl Colds STAF
FORD’S Phorateue, 35c. buttle,

JanZ.tf

From Cape Race
Ipeclal to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-4»y.
Wind N. W„ blowing a gal# with 

gnow gguaHs. A heavy snow $torm 
yaged fill eight; nofolPg sighted- Bar. 
|9.02; Ther. 32. 

*

Mr. A. Lawrence
AGAIN MAKES A BIG HIT,1st Folks.

\EDGAR A GUEST
1 The appearance of "Sapdy" Lav-

rtCE DREXRY DAY. ! renee at the po,uler BUf ** lveB‘ng 
was suob as to once again win fer 

seen it through! A dreary „lm BCW encomiums. Not that foie Was
to dusk the skies were hie first performance, as Sandy has 

•ray, been seen many times at this popular
11 saw the splendor. of the movie, but on each oepasion he In euro 

to be greeted with applause and last
I night was ne exception. He sang
II rumble, why despise the “Golden Dreams of Long Ago", and 

i fer an encore rendered "1 Love You,"
my burden to com- Bnd both ot those numbers brought

|i* finished, i hove done my forth rounds of applause
| The Management wishes to aB- 

! save done It with a braver ; nounce that for Thursday mext, with 
Mr. Lawrence they will présent pgr 

11 dreaded came. I knew It wel1 kB0WB "Billy” Wallaee. and no 
•’ i two better locals 1» U possiblè to
[•» desk, confronting me. it secure. They will flng wttit"5

localised ballad Oh
remi!ïïîüS grown an- We Haw no Bananas To-Day," I

[»*er, but it did not stir— Belectl<,M *

•Id titer what I had to do
it is sure going to prove a

'•...TTUvr^,4,; « »«*
l ,a11- I stood and held 

[have done ft,with

1,, Pearl White In her latest and i 
eat entitled “Plunder" le

a better. ne$t week, and M fois

Chinese Editor
Pays for Insult

Peking, ItodeiT 6. CA- PrivrDr. 
Wang Hsi-nlen, editor of the Qhlng 
Pao, was fined two dollars, Mex„ re
cently and in addtllw had fo pgy 
Cpqrt costs of fine dollar, Mex., be
cause in an editorial In his paper he 
called the member# of parliament Who 
extended their ewp term pt office, 
“pigs,”

His defence was font he did pot 
mention the name of any- Individual, 
and that foe w#e* “nigs1' has long 
been employed "dwCanton to indicate 
Slaves.

;> ", si,.

rf a";,ioirrI? / sîsii.

liodlingWood
| Bireh junka, fweat quality 
br eak cheap; alse dry 
ndling w6q4 delivered 
tfly to any part of city.

West End
food Factory.

Jan. 14th—To the Legislative Cl 
her, to the Enquiry, and find the 
Whole tow# foere, and everybody agog 
Wlfo. expectation. But where a se’- 
ennight slnee foere were only seven 
women present, to-day l 4lfi count nq 
legs than ei*|y, tod the h»if of them 
with their knitting. A humorous 
foing was Mr. Riley, he trying to pass 
them, nad his feet getting entangled 
in skeins of wool so that I never be
fore saw eueh cenfusion, Qoing fo 
my seat, I did find a woman in it, 
whlfo 414 auger me mightily, and I 
WM hard But to It to fig4 another oge, 
Methinks it w(U cause Utile torprtse
tr dud the wemie, ere foe Baqulrr
ends, playing at bridge and having 
dishes gt tea, it. foe PMfollHlSBfr 
will allow it. Mr. Howley introduces 
Mr. Lewlfi, the American Attorney, 
whom El#. H, Sqqiree ha* to wptéh 
hi# ease, but foe Commti!*01161" ai- 
lews Mm little time fer It, tod TtoM 
have the invaetigatlon ceetlnue. In

8ox 1366 ’Phone 1186

(f

You will enjey ageqd game of 
cafds if you go to St. .Joseph’s, 
on Tuesday $|ext, ap4 you wiH 
also get a good prbe if you w$p, 
and it only costs 30c.—Jani2,i5

Distress arid Dples
London Tlmest The “unexampled

unempi#yia«at’! front which we suf
fer- is not to be cuçed by temporary 
measure# such as aU6ceS8lVS Govern
ments have applied te it These were 
emergency measures; but 1$ Is ngw 
plain that the roet cause at unem
ployment, which is the European 
chap# wrought by foe wgr, is more 
than an emergency. It seems car- 
foin to lagt for year#, - and we must 
resert to g policy capable el prodd
ing us with a remedy so long as It 
lasts.

There are many peeM» who never 
use any toilet soap bnl^vory and fipd, 
this the most economic*!. Mid satis
factory soap to use.—Jan$IAf

For That Cough or Cold
take

Stafford’s Phoratone.

It .will cure almost any or
dinary cough or cold in two
pr three days.

■

: Colds are not only annoy- 
, they sometimes lead on 

to -other and more danger- 
. Keep a bottle, of 

)NE on hand for 
use apd do en- 

i colds this win-
. --Î m -

btotm Si Î2.-: S '■•" -

tes.
Cranberries cap he kept fer Quite

some time It stored In > dvr, cool
»!*«•• V" .

The cemhlBglle*, gf enufoerr1## M>4 
pineapple is excellent for tart filling,
* Sew# peas and new pptatees with 
fried sweetbreads a»4. risk hlWWA 
gravy.
ancre agger gto hfi ptq»t*b!y used

by foe system in col& weather then 
in warm-

Lamb to fieMdrifo geelfod as fgr a 
frloassa and sarred Wlfo.,boiled rfea 
and cnifiy. , <*» = , »-<

Pepevers are alee filled with Whip
ped cream or custard, and served as 
a dessert.

TWfi to a month <* wMfo tales and
an excellent time to statt.tho serf 
sewing.

A bag of heavy duck to excellent 
for breaking ice tor 1» mam or nay 
trow mixture.

The wen-»rdere< hem# ha* a 
ventent hospital shell 
any emergency. .

Flavor bread pudding with a 
caramelised sugar, tod terre 
whipped totem. > 4»

The combination of 
chicken and ham mi 

;widi 
Bagua* 

arts good 
or

England’s Most Famous

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes,
COMPRISING: 

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s A>k Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

arç considered by Smok
ers to be the veify best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Stsept29,eod

foe after#eop, ffogtras In the
box, and Mr. Howley examinee gfoi
but all waiting for to-morrow, to s#e 
how he will bear himself under ceps#-, 
examination. Going home, in, foe 
prise I dig come upon Sir B, McGrath, 
that I have V<* seen foil long time, 
and did hid Mm welcome. $ did |)#o 
have row# talk wlfo Mr- Me#ney and 
Mr. Miller, but they will say littl# pf 
the Enquiry, and would discourse pf 
efopr thfog#. To fop office, wfiere 
Spinks tells me a droll tale, how #n 
old lady of his acquaintance, befog 
refused admission to foe Enquiry, did 
tell the member of the watch who 
Would hgve kept her get, foat she Is 
the Secretary to pile ot foe reporters, 
at wfijeh she w#» allowed to egter. 
Out at night, and to play at Bridge. 
Coming Upme. I met Mr. Gibbs, and 
have aem# discourse with him on pub- 
lick matters. So to bed, but mightily 
troubled by my wife, she snoring fn 
her sleep,-and l kttflW UOt how to 
remedy it.

Inter-Club Billiard
Tournament

OPENING GAMES TO,MORROW 
NIGHT,

-.■4

CORKWOOD
Just Arrived

100 Bundles 
Corkwood
Thicà, Medium and

Thin.

H. J. Stabb 4 Co.
* jani2,eod
awf " --—-

33$

s<! a? ’P

N tfHto.hns-i*» -

A joint meeting oft.he C. E. I. and 
M. G. 0. A. Billiard Cemmltfots- 
held last night, when all arrange
ments were finalized fo eonneetien 
with the Inter-Club Billiard Tourna
ment-' R wag decided to gfoy eight
een players from each Club instead of 
fifteen as arranged formerly. The 
first half of the series will taka pfope 
In the C. E- J. rooms, epmme#efgg to
morrow (Wednesday) night. The 
The schedule of game* waa then 
drawn up and rpsntied to fallow»!— 
January 16th.

CJSJ, M.G.C.
7.86—L. Hookey vs. H- Diamond 
9.0p—G. Heath vs. N. F. Ellis.
January vi%\
7.36—L. Bartlett vs. Jas. Angel.
8,06—J. Farndale vs. L. Relbln. 
January 18
7.$0—P. Lemessurier Vs H. Maddfok- 
9,Q0—N. gnOW vs. W- Nawhnry.
January 1»
7.30— B. Churchill vs. G. Herder, Jr- 
9.00—L. G. Harsant TS, Ch Freeman. 
Jannary 23
7.30— S. Peenell vg. g. SUfott,
9.00—8. Winsor vs. Jl H Thomas. 
Jannary 24
7.30— G. T. Phillips vs. G, Gntok.
9.00—J. Nichol vs. V. Rose.
January 25
7.30— F. p. Will* v*. Ï, Sparkes.
9.00—B. a. Smith vs. W. Mercer.
Jannary M
7.3<h»T. Halleti VI. W, J, Thistle. 
9.00—J. Wellman vs. F. Churchill
Jannary H
7.30— H. Moere vg. E. White.
9.00—W. Reid vs. J. B. Angel.

—

-day test 
od means.fo show

ice# yen _ 
foe teothto

most teefo 
id substance

of pyarrh

3 Will Say
Dim an your teeth deily^ 

teeth without the* |

WMto to fight font film, 6ne lets 
to disintegrate foe film at all stages 
of formation. The other removes 
it without hennful spouring.

Those methods were mhjfcted 
$9 many careful teats, Then » pèw- 

|9 type tooth paste was created to 
apply them gaily. The name is 

e<t Pepsodent.
of some 50 

gely by den-

old ways i 
some film-i 
trouble

SE
brush teeth hi

Now careful ■ 
liions emMey i
I toviçe,

Fgr cleaner foe A
it al$o multiplies the 

„ of the saliva," alse its 
peh digestant Que to there to 

0#Utralfoe acids, fo# other to di
gest Starch dÇPOsifo. gvery q$e of 
pepsodent gives them manifold 
effect.

That means far cleaner teeth. 
And they come without harm to 
enamel, without harsh gym

These foing 
era in teeth

Tto
Dental 

hto N

Protect the Enamel
awoti

toss

j a new 
_ . rou see the 

results i» whiter 
teeth among care
ful people every
where. NflW we 
urge foat rou ob- 
tain them for the 
people in youg 
home,

The New-Dcty Dentifrice
pgw gdvfowl for hading dentist, foe world ov^

out conn on now

effects
fora,$k
ow clean

after qwg, 
"i of the vis- 
how teeth

coats
Cut

10-DAY TUBE FREE 1287

SWl'pgPSODBNT COMPANY,
F Web#,h AT*"

MaU 11-Bar Tab* ot peefOgant to
. . !.. •

we

S.S. Eskbridgt
DOCKS REPAIRS.

S.S. Eskbridge, which arrived in 
port on Sunday last Jn » erlppled con
dition, was 
premises yestei
aminatien and

‘"(nary survey 
badly straim 
opened up. 
was carried 
phart house

Published Annually.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Prevtnclh! * Perelgl Seetitos 

and Trade Headings In tire 
Languages

enables traders to wnunuaicaie direct

with*as

United 
Continent 

" •»=-

inciu

LINES 
e Ports to

up te the dock 
afternoon, tor ex- 

». The perlim- 
foat she: was 

foe depk #eams 
foe flying bridge 

foe gteel aye of the 
^^"pb#d, Whilst fully 

forty feet of steel bulwark wgs swept 
away. The repair» will likely occupy 
two weeks.

FINAL CABDT^UBNAMENT.-The 

final card tournament between the 
members of the M, Q, C, A, aud the 
C- E. I. Clubs,-takes place in the 
Guards rooms to-night, gemmenqlng 
at 8 o’clock, mm-

“K." Boots, Brogues and
gfofopg at SMALLWOOD’S.
" dec24.tf «■

-5-e-SSB5=ESgH5-—

Slipping.

BaewBEaHewi

Schr. C. Bryant has cleared free 
Port Union -with 1,612 quintals cod
fish, 242 barrels herring, and a quan
tity of lumber for across.

S.S. Portia has cleared from Wood** 
Island with 1,990 barrels Scotch cuf. 
#d herrjng, from various ghippei» 

bound to North Sydney.
S.S. Stella Marls left Wood's Ie- 

--fund for Halifax yesterday, with a 
cargo ot Scotch cured herring, and 
560 quintals green codfish, shipped by 
various shippers at Venison Island.

S-S. Sable I„ Is on her way to Hali
fax with 666 barrels herring, 196 qtle. 
dyy codfish, 66 barrels green, 4 casks 
cod oil, shipped frdm Wood’s Island.

ff.S. Silvia left Halifax for this pari 
at 9 o’clock this morning.

SPECIAL TO HOUSEKEEJl. 
ERS.—Jam in Bulk, bring your 
crocks; 25c. per pound. Choice 
Apple and Partridgeberry. 
STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY, 
Water Street East.—janio.ei
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READ BY EVER'THE PEOPLE’S PAPE#

mimitef

: Government Railway,
meaning Tourists, Sal 
Executors, Directors, Auditors, Officials 
and even Street Car patrons

$5,000 PROTECTION FOR $5.00
It costs nothing but thfrgaddng tp jmt 
out all about it.—and

ÜÂ FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

PASSENGER NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
1 Passengers leaving St. John’s oh 8.45 ajj 

train, Wednesday, Jan. 16th, will connect wi{ 
S.S. MEIGLE at Argentia for usual ports

NOTICE!
The attention of those engaged in the packing or in 

the selling of Herring of “Scotch and or Norwegian 
Cure Method” of pack is drawn to the following sec
tions of the Rules and Regulations respecting the Her
ring Fisheries of' Newfoundland, which the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries is determined to enforce:

‘SCOTCH CURE AND OR NORWEGIAN METHOD” 
OF PACK.

No person shall engage in the business of curing 
and packing herrings under the “Scotch and or Nor
wegian Cure Method” at any place in the Island of 
Newfoundland without having previously taken out 
an annual License. And the owner or manager of 
every plant cause to be branded upon the head of every 
barrel or half barrel, the number corresponding to the 
number of the License of said curer or packer. For

- tween Argentia and Port aux Basques.
'pMcENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP §ERVIC]

Until further notice, acceptance for the aboi 
route will be as follows :—
Merasheen Route (Bay Run) !. .. Tuesday 
Presque Route (West Run).............. Thursday

Don’t fail to get OUR price
NFL». GENERAL AGBNT.

HH—EH
for ihimediate delivery, PASSENGER NOTICE. 

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVR 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a 

train, Thursday, Jan. 17th, will connect v 
S.S. ARGYLE at Argentia for usual ports 
call in Placentia Bay (Red Island Route).

GEORGE NEA
this purpose he shall obtain through “The Fisher
ies Board” a suitable branding iron, the cost of the 
same to be fixed by said Board and defrayed by the 
Licensee. No branding irons other than those obtain
ed from the Fisheries Board shall be used. And any 
person or persons in the Colony selling, purchasing or 
exporting, or being in any way a party to any transac
tion in the nature of a sale, purchase or export of a 
package containing any herrings put up under the 
“Scotch Cure and or Norwegian Method” without any 
brand as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of an of
fence against these Rules and Regulations.

Inspectors shall have the right to visit all Plants 
putting up Scotch and or Norwegian Pack, at all 
reasonable hours, and shall not be obstructed ip any 
way from carrying out their duties. Any curer or 
packer in any way hindering or obstructing such offi
cer in the discharge of his duty, shall be deemed guilty 
of a breach of these Regulations. The license of such 
packer may at the discretion of the Minister be can
celled without further notice.

PENALTY CLAUSE.
Contained in Chapter 11 of the Consolidated Statutes 

(Third Series) entitled “Of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.”

Every one who violates, any provisions of this Act, 
or of the Regulations under it, shall be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding one hundred dollars and costs, and 
in default of payment, to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding two months. All materials, implements or 
appliances used and all fish caught, taken or killed in 
violation of this Act, or any regulations under it, shall 
be confiscated to His Majesty and may be seized on 
view by any Fishing Officer, or taken or removed by 
any person for delivery to any Justice of the Peace.

G. F. GRIMES, ’ 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
January 9, 1924. * janlo,6i,eod

Limited,

Nfld. Government Railway,
? EGGS! NOTICE!

Woiia- THE CROWN LIFE INS 
ANUE COMPANY OF CAN/ 
announces the appointment of ! 
N. X VINNICOMBE, M.H.A., 
Special Agent of the Company.

CYRIL J. CAHILI
Offices: Law Chambers, St. John’s. Manager f,
innIO «

'We are booking orders at low 
est prices for a consignment of

FANCY EGGS
(30 dozen to case)

to arrive ex “Silvia” on Thursday 
from New York, and shall be glad 
tQ have your order for your re
quirements for prompt delivery on 
arrival of steamer.

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Fall and Onjf jr 
Winter «Uillli

and OracoalinF. McNamara
YHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 
buying.
GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.

We have just opened Bales, containing

MANUFACTURERS* JUST ARRIVED!
Best Quality

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

Hard Wearing
Made by a Firm of World-wide deputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality,

This lot includes a full range of

MEN'S & LADIES' BLACK, NAVY and 
COLORED ALL WOOL SERGES.
This lot is all Wool, 56” wide, and at the 

remarkably low price from $1Ü5 per yard.
As these will positively last

ONLY ONE WEEK
now is the time to secure the making of a 

Costume, Skirt or Dress.
We are agents for this high class manufac

turer of Serges of Bradford, England.

WILLIAM GOSSAGB h SON3 LTP. WIONES

Agents

Pictorial Revie\ 
Patterns

Still the Favourites.

'■SSl$T<sJbj

We have a big assortment, and ask you to compare 
the value of this goods.

Insure with the Good, Old, Rel

Limited
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 W A few Winter FASHION BOOKS 

in stock.
Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 

particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.
Losses settled promptly and without thji 

hitch. Largest number of policy holders in 
foundiand.' feriS

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, A,
P.O. Box 782. 1 ’Phor
ADRATN BUILDING. 165 WATER S

Now Due S.S. Mens
CHAS. HUTTON

THE HOME OF MUSIC.

with a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch' Coal. V

We have been successful in securing oùr old 
quality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

All small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
NO SLACK, NO ROCK.

Without question the Best CÔAL on the market.

the Indoor,

THE PAINT OF QUALITY. 
And make your home attractive* The Liverpool and London a! 

Globe Insurance Co., Ltd.
--- J------- .. ... . j

Insure your property against loss or daitifl

/ This well known Company, |*iè of the fA 

in the World, is represented in Newfoundlaj

ArrivedNdrth Sydney
M. S' APPLES,
400 Brig. NOVA
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MIRRORS. TALCUM HOLDER.
BRUSHES. TRAYS.
COMBS. JEWEL BOXES..
FILES. FRAMES.
SCISSORS. BUD VASES.
BRUSH HOLDERS. LAMPS.
NAIL POLISHERS. CLOCKS. y
PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
PIN CUSHIONS. TOILET SETS.
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